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.Enrollment$ of students over 18 years old in
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students studied the humanities, the sponsors of the humanities
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rt. 3nses to the 1981 Participation in,Adult Education survey were
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formal education todk humanities couirses more often than did college
raduates1 humanities courses repreiente0 7.7 percent of all courses
in the study; about 38 percent of all humanities courses were taken
for job-related reasons; an estimated 13 percent of all Americans
participated in adult education an1d training in 1981; and over h'alf
of all humanities courses were taken at two- and four-year colleges
and one-third were taken for college credit. Appended are the
questionnaire, data on courses taken by adult students, and
information on the variables used in regression equations. (SW)
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ABSTRACT,

This study examines 1981 enrollmerrts of Americans over 18 years of age in
part-time education and training programs of many types, with special em-
phasis on adult students in tAe humanities. ,Among the major findings are:

Previous education level, was the single factor most consistently asso-
ciated with participation in adult education'when other variables were
held constant.

Humanities courses represented 7.7 percent of all courses in the stu-
dy. 'Humanities enrollment was inversely related 'to educatioh level;
the highest participation rates appeared among persons with less than
12 years of formal. education, while the lowest rates came froM college
graduates.

Approximately 38 percent of all humaniti4s courses were takeh for job
related reasons, compared with 58 percent of the total sample.

An estimated 13 percent of all Americans participated in adult educa-
tionand training in 1981, Minorities, .especially blitks, enrolled
much less often, than whites. Those'minorities who did enroll, howev-
er, studied the humanities at higher rates than did majority students.

Over half of all humanities courses were taken at two andlour year
colleges and universities and one-third were ,taken for college credit..

Half Of all humanities courses were supported by students themselves;
one-quarter were paid for by public agencies of all types (often go-
vernment grants and loans for college degree programs). Students paid
less on average for humanities courses than they did for courses in
other subjects. .

Ar-
Thve is widening gap in skill development between the most highly
teiined persons in American society and the least well educated indi-
viduals. Current practices of adulst students, combined with the poli
cies of employers in providing training and subsidizing outside educa-
tion, point tward the havei leaving the have nots even further
behind.

This study provides a snapshot of adults who participated in a wide variety
of educational experiences in 1981. Such information can assist prcoliders
of humanitieS'instruction, policymakers who set public educational, priori-
ties, and philanthropic organizations that support Ahe,humanities. This
reportdends with specific suggestions of uses of these 'national statistics
in local situations. .
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AGE
18-24 years
25-34 years
35-44 years
45-54 years
55 sand up

SEX
Men
Women

RACE
&White

Black
Hispanic
Other

1

TABLE 1

CHARACTERISTICS OF PART-TIME ADULT' STUDENTS
IN THE HUMANITIES, BY COURSE

EDUCATION LEVEL
High school. diploma or less
Some college
Bachelor's degree
Graduate, school

FAMILY INCOME
Under $10,000
$10000-14,999
$15,000-19,999
$20,000-24,999
$25,000-49,999
$50,000 and up

EMPLOYMENT

. In labor force
Not in labor force

wilsomormom 23.4%
ummulommomimi 34.8%

20.3%.

11.5%

oilossa 10.0%.

35.4%

irme7.81%

-8.7 %,
0.8%.

.

nision32.6%
ismsommir 32.4%

17.8%

17.0%

'Mr 116%
13.6%

13.4%

11.8%

mumilimisomm29.7%
am 7.1% . :

I

'10 20- 30

64.6%

"82:7%

L

65.3%

34.7%

___L _1 I

Source: Participation In Adult Education 1961, author's calculations

Note: This chart Is based on 2041 humanities courses, 1.7 percentof thp 26,190 courses in the. total sample.

60 60 70

a
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90 100'



SUBJECT

Literature
'Foreign languages
Composition and speech
History .

Philosophy and religiori
History, theory o.f the arts
Other humanities

PROVIDER OF INSTRUCTION
Two year colleges
Four year colleges
Other schools
Businesses
Government agencies
Private and community

organizations
Other

REASON .4

Advance in current jot/
Get new job-

same occupation
new occupation

Other job related
General education

. Personal and social
Other

CREDIT
High school equivalency
Two year college degree
Fours year college degree
Graduate degree
Other certification
Not for degree or Certificate

SOURCE OF PAYMENT
Self and family
Bosinesses.
Governn)ent agencies
Private organizations
Other

'R

TABLE 2

CHARACTERISTICS OF HUMANITIES COURSES
TAKEN BY PART-TIME ADULT STUDENTS

mormorromor 28.9
reomme17.8%

37..7%

4.2% ,
. 11.8.0%

no 4.2%

s.2.6%

ammmoommon 24.2%
ommismoirom 28.7%

16.6%

IN 4.4%

6.51Y0

mu 8.4%
rilma11.2%

22.1%

s2.4%

=mu 9.6%
3.7%

immsi 21.5%
29.7°Ip

9.1%

os. 7.4%
8.8%

15.1%

5.1%
4.1%

mum 9.8% '

immommums25.8% ,

4.8')/0

d im.= 10.7%

0 10

Source: Participation In Adult Education 1981, author's calculations

Note: Thla chart,deacriSs 2041 humanities courses, 7.7 percent of the total sample.

.5

58.4%

49.2%

40 t 50

9
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PART I

I INTRODUCTION

The category "student" no longer applies only to the young. Inoreas-
ingly adults of all ages are participating in organized instruction offered
by churches, labor unions, businesses, and community groups as well as
schools and colleges. Adults study to develop job skills, to earn academic
degrees, to improve family life, and to pursue Personal interests. In

1981, over .2i million adults, or almost 13 percent of a11 Americans aged. 18
and over, chose to'participate-in some form of part-time education or
training.

This study gives special attention to those adult students who enrolled
in humanities courses, approximately 7.7 percent of the total.' The
research addresses the following questions:

Who enrolled in humanities. courses'? :

What subjects did they study?

Why did 'adults study the humanitiei?

Who provided humanities courses?

Who paid for humanities courses?

How did humanities stUdenti compare with other adult /learners?

This study provides, new information on.adult students in the humanities
for collegeso museums, historical societies, and other organizations that
provide such instruction; for policymakers at the state and national levels
who are responsible for setting educational priorities; and for ppilan-
thropic Organizations that support the humanities. Al 'l will make better

decisions with better informition.

.e.

The National Endowment for the Humanities defines the humanitils as,lan-
guages both,modern'and classical; linguistics; literature; hi'story; jur7

I isprudence' philosophy;-archeology; compaRative religions; ethics; his-
tory, criticism, and theory of the arts; and those aspects of the social
sciences which haite humanistic content and employ humanistic methods. In

\this study, courses were reclassified to conform to the NEH definition;
history was moved from social sciences to humanities. It was impossible,
however, to make distinctions about specific courses in tip social sci-
ences to determine whether they would, fit into this definition of the
humanities. All courses in the social science disciplines have been
categorized as social sciences. Thus, some courses that would be included
as humanities by the NEH definition are muned as social sciences here.

4
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The'data This-study'uses the 1981 Participation in Adult Education

survey as the data base, ) The fifth An a triennial series.begun in 1969' by
the National Center ,for Education Statistics, the survey. was Administered
as'a supplement' to the May 1981 Current Population Survey'by the Census

Bureau. Persons surveyed were askedif they or anyone else.ln the house-
hold had participated in the last yearin'part-time education or tralining.
programs, .0ver 21,000 individual's responded affirmatively in 1981; their%
answers, when weighted to reflect the composition of-the Americanpopula-
tion, represented 21 Million adult students and a partitipation rate of
almbtst 13 percent of all .adults.

This surveyj-Ihrefore, reports the part-time educational activities of
per'son's beyond compulsory school age (age 18 and over); it excludes full-
time students.of ell ages. This age grouping diprs,from the usual. defi-
n)tion-of.Adult students Used by colleges and un verskies, which typically
Consider stUdents.over 25 yekrs'of age as adult stUdens:. The.survey'of'.
Participation in Adult Education'included individual's who.enrblled in
courses offered by eleMentary.and secondary sChools, coffimunity colleges and
four-year colleges and universities, profit-making institutions (often'sec-
retarial and other vocational schools), government agencies, 'community and.
publicservice organizations, and on-the-job training froovempldyers.

Also included are correspondence courses and lessons froth private
1

tutors. . The survey does no includelearning by adults under'taken

'dually. Thus if adultt enr lled in a.Great Books course offered by a
school or library, theY would'be,picked up by the survey; if they read the
Great Books on their own', t ey would be excluded.

This brOaedefinition s gests that all courses are not equal. Organ .

ized instruction reported in-this.survey ranged from weekend seminars and
short handicraft classes'to graduate programs in advanced physics. Preyi-

pus questionnaire's had asked-.about the duration of the. course in Wours/and
weeks, but,the 198046,4ey dropped those questions. Analyses in this

report, therefore, are often comparing courses of widely varying lengths.

This report presents the data in two ways. 4Fir.st it discusses adult
students, often in comparison withithe-total adult population; this infor.-
motion:comes directly fromfthe National Center for Education Statistics.' A
second type of discussion uses the course rather-than the student as the
unit of Analysis, because,almostIone-thirdof all adult students took more

. than one_course. Specific .comparisons,of the-humanities with. other sub-.

jects' look' at individual courses and their charec4teristics.. These discUs-

sion are based on further analysis of the data One by the author specifi-
cally for this study.'

' Such data are drawn directly from Evelyn R. Kay, Participation in Adult
Education. 1981 (Washington'. National Center for Education Statistics,

U.S. Department of Education, 1982).

3 Respondents to the 1981 Participation in Adult Education survey took over

26,000 courses. Complete information was n'otaveilable, however, for ail

2



Adulti6tudents enrolled in a wide variety of subjects in 1981,: from bird
watching, basket weaving and tennis lessons to-accounting, medicine and
physics. As Tale 3..hows, the most popular area was business, comprising
20.2 percent of all courses. Health was second.and'engineering third, the
latter in 'large pyi because of the growing popularity of computer-related
courses which w re included in. this categov. The humani tiles accounted for

7.7 perent p all courses.in this study.
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courses in the data set, so the number of observations varied` slightly
from one table to the next. See Appendix A for more information on the

dhta set.



TABLE- 3
. I

..,STDDENTS, BY SUBLIFCT

HEALTHi#

ENGINEERING.

H4MAiNITI.ES,

EDUCATION

PHYSICAL EDUCATION

ARTS

-SOCIAL SCIENCES

NATURAL SCIENCES

PROFESSIONS

Managementchnin'ce, ,abtbunting, banking,
insurance, collective bargaining, office
procedures, .marketing, rral estp

Medicine, dentistry,.ndrSing, first aid,
rehabilitation, therapy, childbirth classes.

Mechanics, construction, computer science,. 12:7

auto and machine repir,'safety, driver.
education, private pilot trainIng,engineerin9

TOtal

',Literature \ 1.8

Combosition and speech ,2.4

Foreign languages IN. 0.9

History \ 0.7

Philosophy -0,3

Religious studils ..-. 0.3

Act history andith ory : 0.3

Other humanitios/ -° 1.0

Teaching methods,(school administration

Sports, recrealiunal danCing, leisure ,studies

'-Dance. music, drama, fine arts, graphic,
and comme.rgial arts

Political science;? economics, sociology,
anthropology,' psyChology, gdverpmeht

-Biblogy, chemistry, physics; earth science,
mathematics, statistics

Law, criminal justice, social work.,, library
science, publk administration

7.7 r-

5.8'

-5.7

5.4

4.9

4.0

4.0

RELIGIOUS EDUCATION Theology, 'Bible study, s ctarian instruction 3.3

OTHER

,NOT CLASSIFIABLE

'N=26,190

Source: Participa

Home economics, hobbies, crafts, self help, 9.9

agrtcul_ture,,h,igh school equivalency

(illegible, 'Oat*, etc.)

ion

4.4'

Adult Education 1981, author's ca101ations.
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PART II

WHO ARE ADULT STUDENTS?

Adult studerlts do not-match the profile of the American population.; per-
sons who enrolled in part-time instruction in 1981 were more likely than"
all adults to be young, -female,- wed 4-educatedwell.to do, and residents of
the West. .,This.section gives a brief description of.the adult population,
adult students, and the. subgroup of students who studied. the humanities in
1981."

While this section discusses different characteristics of adult stu-
dents; it is important to: remember. -that these factors are Anterrelateifr..

When many socio-economic-factors were analyzed together Jor their relation-
ship to partiCipation in adult education and training, using multiple
regression analysis,5 previous educational attainment was the single factor
most consistently associated with the'decision to enroll An further educa-
tion. Other\significant variables were being female, living, in the West,
and working in a high status, white collar occupation'or working in-:the
human services-field.- Minority status had -a'-significant and negative rela-
tionship with pArticipation. When n-these and other- variables were-held

constant, neither age norfamily-income was a significant factor.

Educationehe more education a 'persOn has, the more likely he or she is
to seek further education and training. Whit* the ayerage.participation
rate for theentire sample was 12.8 percent,. i,t Tose'NO 19.6 .percent for
persons with some .college, 26.1 'percent for c011ege graduates, and
percent fOr those With five or4riore years of-c011,ege. .The positive rela-
tionship between educational attainment .and_ participation .was even stronger
among women, with 29.2 percent of female colleg0 graduates and 36.percent
of gradatischool-ittenderssin the adult popul---ledolled for.further
study in 1981. Previous education Alio with participation
among all ethnic and racial-groups.

Participation in the-humanities, however, was inversely related' to edu-
cational level. Adults with less thana high'schOol diploma were much more
likely than better. educated students to take humahities subjects. While

those'students with.less formal. education accounted for only perceht of
the courses in the study, theytook 10.6 perCent of all humauities courses.
Looking'at the numbers another,way, 14.1 pertent of all students with less
than a high'school\diploma took humanities courses, many of them in high
school equivalency programs. After i2 years of schooling, involvement in
the humanities dropped,off. significantly. Only individuals with one to
three'years of college exceeded the, survey average for enrollments in the

'.See Appendix B for tables'preseh,tind data discussed in this and subse-
quent sections.

5 See Part VII and Appendix C for detailed diScuisions of the multiple
regression analyses and the findings that resulte4:-

- 5 -
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humanities, probably. because many of them were seeking college degrees.

What inferences' can educr.tors in the humanities draw from this relation-,
ship? .Pessimists could 'conclude that college-educated adults have been
discouraged by pokr invtruction-in the past, leaving them' uninterested in '

repeating ihejr,e0.priences with humanities education. A/bre optimistic
view,lhawever, would note that the humanities, more than many disciplines,
are accessible to individuals. Adults with..an interest in.literature, his-
tory, or foreign languages can read books, visit 'museums', attend plays, and
travel abroad without enrolling in formal courses. The ultimate success of
education could even be measured by the 'rate at which adults educate them-
selves'rather'than depend (ion others to instruct them.

Unfortunately, the d a do not suggest which of these inferences'iS
true, or if in fact fr me )ther explanation is more accurate, The. survey of

Participation in A -Glt Education did not ask about non-school activities,
so there is no y of knowing if those adults who were not studying the
humanities wer actually reading books.:on .their own. Other research with
greater eipp sis on motivation rather than participation alone could pro-
vide addit'onal useful information to educators and policyMaKers.

.Sex nd.race Women accounted fore56 percent of all adult students in
1981, epresenting a participation rate.of, 13.6.percent in comparison With
a 12.0 percent rate. for men,. Young white women were particularly active;.
nearly 24\percent of all white women between the ages of 25 and 34 enrolled
in some type of educational program in 1981. Among older ,groups, partici-

. 'Dation rates. for women were, only slightly. higher than those for men,. but

:because there were more women in older age groups, they represented a dis-
proportionate share of the'participants.

Minorities, however, were not well represented among adult students.
--Blacks partici-patt-In-part-time-eohrcati-on-at---a-40w-M pecent.-r
Hispanics at an 8.6 percent rate. Other minorities (including-Asians and
native Americans) and whites were much closer to the participation rate of
the entire sample at 13.4 and 13.8 percent respectively.

Women accounted for.a hpuch larger share of humanities courses; nearly
two-thirds of all offerings in humanities subjects-in 1981 were taken by
women. While'white women enrolled'in the humanities at about the survey
average, minority. women took a higher percentage of their courses An these
disciplines. Humanities courses represented ,11.6 percent of-all 'courses
taken 0 black women, 23.3 percent of those for Hispanic women, and 9.4
percent fo0 women of other minoritiies.

Ile Adult -students were ove4elmingly younger than the adult population
as a 61e. The most active pariticipants were 25 to 34 year Olds; almost
b e person in every five in this. age group enrolled'in some kind of, organ.-
izedinstruction. Between 1978 and 1981, however, the rate of participa-
tion showed a greater increase among older adults:, with a 29 percent rise
for adults age 65 years and-older. (This substantial change comes from a
low previous interest'in education; even in 1981, only 3.1 percent of older
Americans enrolled in some kind of part-time education.)

14



Humanities"courses generated the greatest interest among the young and

the old: Of-all courses taken by 17 to 24 year olds, l0.4.percent Were in
the humanities; compared with,7.7 percent 'for the entire sample. Many.pf

the humaniities courses taken by the youngest group were components of
'degree programs, suggesting that some of these enrollments were the result
of educational requirements as muCh'as a love of the humanities. Among

persons 65 and older, 10.2 percent.of the enrollments,were in the humani.

ties. For this older,group, the 'relatively high percentage of humanitiei
1t. courses is more likely to be the result of personal interest.

.1
.

.AnCome PartiCipation patterns for family income are similar to. those for.

education. In 1961,. only 6'percent of the total population with family

incomes less than $7,500. particlpatedin.adult education, while persons
from families earning $50,000 or More:enrolled at a 19 'percent rate. At

income levels. under $20,000, women represented well more than half the
enrollments; above that level, men and women participated in,adult educa-
tion at approximately equal rates.

When humanities courses were disaggregatedby family income, an invers-e =

relationship appeared similar to that for education level. Both-men and'

women from low income faMilies studied, the 'humanities more frequently than.

high incOme.individualS. Many students ,from ibtOpcome families also hid

_low- leve-1_s of education; the high association between education, level and

participation in adult education, shown by multiple regressionoanalyse----
_,suggests.thatihe inverse relationship between income arld_humantt-tei.study

is more a factor of education level thanof income alone.
- - - - .

Occupation Adults who participated in education and training were likely
to be working as well; nearly 85 percent of all adult students in 1981 were
inthe labor force compared with 65 percent of the general population.6
Among working adults, 17 percent enrolled in adult education, compared with

11-1:Yerrcent-04UnemPloYe-da 0 8-k -I sons keeping4

house.

The proportion of white collar professionals in the adult student c-oup

Was greater than their share in the general population. Professional -ld
technical workers whose occupations require upgrading regularly were fre-

auent participants. For example, nearly one-third of all teachers, doc-

tors, and other health workers took a course in 1981.,

Non-working persons, however, participated in'humanities courses more
frequently than employed adults--10.2 percent compared with 6.8 percebt of

thope in the labor force. (The high proportion of adult students in ehe
labor force, hoviever, means that the actual number of humanities courses
taken by working persons was higher than' that for students outside the

6 The U.S. Department of Labor defines participation in the labor force 'as
working, with a job but not at work (on vacation, for example), or

actively looking for work. Persons in school, keeping Louse, retired, or

unable to work are defined as outside the labor force.



labor force, despite the higher participition rate of non-working adults.)
Among different occupational groups, the'greatest participation in humani-'
ties disciplines came\from service workers, whOvenrolled in humanities for.
9.2 percent of all courses, while white collar workers were most likely to
study busi-ness, engineering and health subjects,

Geography Residence in the mountain and Pacific states was consistently
and positively associated with participation in dultmeducation. TheeWest-
ern states,.representing'19,percent of the U.S.' population in'1981, had 27
percent of the adult education participants, for a participation rate of
nearly 18 percEnt. In the North Central states, the participation rate was
13.5 perctnt. Adults in the Northeast and the South were much less
.involved i9 further education and training, with participation rate of

percent and 11.2 -percent respectively.

Participation in the humanities was somewhat differently distributed.
The largest roporttOn of courses in humanities disciplines was found.-among
residents of the middle Atlantic states; 10 percent'of'all courses taken in
that region were in those subjects. The Pacific states also accounted for
higher .thao.average enrollMents in the humanities, at 9.2 pertent)>L all
courses taken, in that region. Other areas with higher participation in the,
humanities were the South. Atlantic and.West South Central states. In gen-

eral, the states with above average humanities enrollments also showed high
proportions'of students enrolled,in two and four year colleges and univer-'
sities.

0

In summary, adult 'students 'represented the most privileged sectors of
American society:. ;:Participants in 1981 were younger, better educated and
more affluent ihan'the nation as a whole; participation rates moved
inversely with age and directly with both education level and faMily
income. While women-represented the majority .0 adult students,'they
tended to be ofdtr, _poore-n--,-andl-es-swel+-educatedtharrthe-iii---m--a-teCrass-
mates. Minorities were under - represented among adult students in relation
to their proportion of the adult population.

The same patterns di 1 ,nat apply equally to adults who enrolled in human-
ities courses. Minorities and. women studied these disciplines much more
frequently than did white men. Adult humanities students were also much
less likely to be in the labor force. In general, namanities Subjects
attracted.students enrolled in degree programs and persons with substantial
leisure time, both small proportions of all. adults.
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PART III

WHY ,D0 ADULTS ENROLL'?

The majority of adults in 1981 enroTled in education and training for
job-related reasons. As Table'4.shows, 43 'percent of all adult 'students

sought new skills for their currrent jobs; approximately 10 percent were
seeking new positiont;'and another 4 perdent had other. occupational
motives. Between 109, when the:first sur'vey of adult education was taken,
and 1981,-the proportion of job - related courses has risen by 7 percent,

v.

'REASON FOR ENROLLING IN ADULT EDUCATION, BY COURSE

.4^

,

All

courses
Humaniti,es

courses

JOB RELATED 57.5% ' 37.7% '

, A

Improve, advance, or keep p to date
in current job 43.0 22.0

Get a new job in the same occupation 1.8 9.6

Move to a new occupition, 8:7 2.5

Other job related
t

4.0 3.6

NOT JOB RELATED 37.7 57.3

Personal and social 26.8 29.3.

General education 8.4 23.9

Volunteer work 1.3 0.8

American citizenship 0.2 . 1.9

'Other non job related 1.0 1.4 .

Not reported 4.8 5.0

Source: ParticipatioNih Adult Education, 1981,' author's calculations.
Figurei may.nbt add to 100 percent because of rounding.

Non-occupational reasons were more varied. Personal and social inter-
ests were cited by about one-quarter of all adult students; the broad
*nature of this category could represent anything from passion for the clas-
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tics to a! search for new friends, Courses reported is .general.education7
. were courses toward a degree for 72. percent of all persons citing this'rea-

, son; to that exten.t,.these cdurses may have meant occupational .advandement
An the long term even though the specific courses were not-reported as
job-related, Other.non-vocational motivations and non-relponses accounted

. for the rest of ,the sample.

When humanities courses are examined in isolation, the ratios. Oifreason
for enrollment are. exactly reversed. Only37.7 percent of all humanititl
courses.were'taken for job - related reatons, while 57.3 percent.were studied
for. others objectiyes. There ate 'two major differences between the total
'sample. and'the subset of humanities courses; only nalf.as many-humanities

. courses were taken. for current job /enhancement, and' nearly three Aimes as,
many yereAliken forleneral'education,reasons. Even speech And communida*
tions, subjects frequently cited for their career relevance, showed-lower
frequencies for job-related reasons. These. patterns_remained stable across
racialand gender diffirences%,:

C)

. ./ ,

Sex Women's enrollMents. were.divided evenly between job-related and all
other reasons, while men participated f6rOcdupatibrial reasons almost two-

\thirds of. the time. A closer look at.female.participation patterns reveals
nteresting differences between women in and out of, the labor forde.. Over

1 ,8 percent of all Corking women enrolled in some forM of instruction in
19 1, compared with 114.7 percent of men (most of whom are in the.labor

-.force/ and only.'8.6:.percent of women not wo'r'king outside the home. j

.Labor force participation*wat also associated with different educational
motivations for women. Working women tObk 65 percent;of their courses for
job-related reasons and nearly half in.order.to,improve_in the current
iDositions..Women,outside the labor force, however, took 75HDercentof
their courses for non-oddWational-reasont, over half for personal and

1--- r-ea-so
.

labor force were reported as preparatiOn for new occupations. Thus while
the housewife. returning to school and the job 'Market was one type of parti-

cipant in adult education; she represented only, a small proportion,of the.
total jnterest in continuing education in 1981.

a

Race Members of minority groups' differed from whites in their reasons,
for participating in edudation and, training prrograms. In 1981, blacks aty

Hispanics were more-interested than whites in training for-new jobs and
.'"=1-r""""'"

7 General, educalion was not defined in the ParticipatiOn in Adult Education
survey. Adult students were asked to choose their main reason for
enrolling from, the options listed in Table 4; see the survey instrument.'
in Appendix- A for the exact presentation of the question, General educa,'
tion for some students probably meant education without specific objet=;;`
tives, while for others it probably signified courses to mee4 breadth
requirements in formal degree programs. General eq6cation Th this'survey
cannot be presumed to mean the same thing to all adult students as it
does to_gollege faculty and adminigtrators.

10



especially for new occupations, reflecting the lower paid and lower ores-
tigeijobs traditionally available to minority workers, Whites; lowever,

were more likely to teek,advancement.or.updating oftheir current posi-

A larger Proportion of courses taken by minority students were genera)
education--almost 16 percent amongblacKt,..1Ppercent among Hispanics,,and

. 14 percent amtvig.other'minoritieS, coMpared.with 8-06rcenC among whites.'
'Such.differeriC s are explained in part by the larger 'percentage 'ofminority
adults enrolle d for college-degrees. These coMpartSons suggest that minor,

. ity adults, esp cially blacks, saw edycation and training as away to
advance their.ca eeersrather than as,a'form.0, recreation or pe'rsonaljul-,,
fillment. 1

4

Education and family income When reason for.partieiption is cqMpared
with previous ed cational attainment, the'results make'drituitive tense.
Those persons wiih themost education, and presurliab4 the bestNjobs,
enrollej to advance ir* their current positions,' while studehts kith less
than a college degree/were more interested in new occupations. .46 educa-

tion leveliose, enroflments in job-.Telated training increased, wi h 70
percent ofgthose pertons wi.th some graduate training studying for o cupa-
tionaLreasons. Students with some work toward an educational tredektial
they had not yet obtained (some high school or some college) were much more '.

likely to study Jor/general education purposes; they were also mUch-More .

likely to be enroll/ed for high school diplomas or college degrees.

Persons with fi e or more years .of college were the least involved in
general education understandable since well-educated persons already have
substantial a'cade ic,credentials. It is a disappointing trend,: however, to'

academics who ha e hoped, that highly educated adults will continue, to study.
becaute- of a we learning. Students_from_high income
'families also d monstrated below average part;cipation for genera) educa-
tion and person 1 and social reasons...

Most course' the humanities were not taken for jotirelated reasons.
'Among humanities students; the most highly educated individuals were metre
.likely to study the humanities for career objectives than, was the, case
among less well educated adults. In the highest category--five or more
years of college--52 percent of all humanities courses were taken for occu-
pational,purpOses.

The majority of adult students viewed their'boursesas investment in
,their; careers. They developed skills and knowledge to improve in their
current jobs or to advance to new ones, with the hope of earning returns on
their. inytstments.of time and money in'education. .

'As already. noted, adult education and training tends to be a phenomenon

of the most. advantaged groups.in.American society. Thos,.. categories in

which participation rates were highgin 1981, such.as adults With college
degrees, were also the categories in which' higher,proportions Ofstudents
enrolled for job-related courses. Adding the fact "that better educated

3
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4
persons were also more likely to take more than one course, it.becomes
clear that new investment is much greater among those Americans who have
already made substantial past investment in education and training.

Adult learning is also a continuing phenomenon. Analysis of the Parti:'
cfpation in Adult. Education survey suggests not only that well educated
persons attend once for- furtherlducation, but that they tend to do so
again and again. Since inves -tment suggests the potential for economic
returns in the. future, such regular students in adult education and train-
ing are likely to earn higher incomes'because of their participation. A

real possibility exists thatthe disparities between. the economic.extremes
in American society will widen because of present adult education patterns.

Humanities enrollments( hOwever) tended to fall outside this general
pattern. Among the'7.7 percent of all courses.in 1981 that were,in the
humanities, fewer than 40 percent had.occupational. objectives. .AboutOne-
quarter'were taken'as general education, most as components of degree pro-
graft,. For most adult students, other.subjects served to meet their educa-
tional objectives better than the numanities digd.

- 12-
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PART IV

WHO PROVIDES INSTRUCTION FOR ADULTS?,

Adults enrolled in. education and training prbgrams offered by man ,1

different providers. In.1981, over half the courses were taken at schools .,

and colleges, but the rest were 'given"by a wide range of organizations,

from .labor unions and businesses to government agencies, churches, and pri-

vate tutors. Table ,5 shows the providers of instruction for 'courses

included irf tfie Participation/in Adult Education survey.

TABLE 5

PROVIDER OF-INSTRUCTION, BY COURSE

/

All Humanities

courses courses

SCHOOLS / 52.5%

Elementary and Secondary schools 6.1

Two year'colleges 16.1,

Four year colleges 18.9

Vocational, trade and.business schools 8.7

Other schools. 2.7

. ,

Business and industry' 13.1

Labor 'and professional. organizations 5.1.

Government agenpies 8.2

Private community organizations' 8.8

Private tutor 4.5

Other 3.2.

Not reported 4.7

*****ig*****

Student's employer provided the course 24.1

72.5%

13.3

24.3

26.3
4.0

4.6

3.3

1.2

6.0
7.2

2.1

2.2

5.5

Source: Participation 4in Adult Education 1981, author's calculations.

Note: Figures may not add to 100 percent because of rpunding.

Since the first survey of adult education was taken n 1969, adults have

become less likely to enroll in traditional education institutions: While

the decline in the proportion of students attending elementary and secon-

.

- 13
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dary,schoOls can be explained in part. by the rising educatiOnal level..of
the American population in general, the reasons for the percentage decrease

4 in four year college attendance, are less, clear. One certainly is the..
groWth of'community colleges and vbdational-techniCal institutes, often the.
leaSt expensive and most accessible institutions in an. area; (hese,institu-

-. tions'have actively.recruited older part-time students with aggrestive
-

marketing, leX.ible programs, and offerings responsive to studenf4nter-
ests.. The proportion of adults attending two. year colleges rise 6 percent
between 1969 and 1981., Thus the share of all adUltstudents.enrolling in
higher education remained fairly stable over the period but the balance
between two and four year 'colleges shifted in favor' of .the former during
those.years.

.
. .

. ...,.,

The real growth in adult education in the past:twelve years has come in
the non-school sector. -Unfortunately the five adult education surveytdid
niSt use comparable questiqns,about-providec of instruction,4 but it appears
that business and induitry has been .a growing source of education 'and ,4:,

training for-adults. Two it Ms reinforce this inference--the large number
. of students s eking trainin 'for advancement in current jobs,and the. fact

that one-:quart r. of all co u tes in 1981 were provided by °the- students'
'employers. / .

,

1-.

/
. Humanities courses were much more frequently sought from school's...

Adults took nearly three-quarters of all offerings in humanities dscip7
lines in schools of a1/1 types and over half in coil eS and universities.
This.high proportion ii.not surprising since almost 7 one-thlrd.of all human
ities courses were taken.for college-degree!credit. All other providers
accounted for a.smaller proportion of humanitiei courses, including librar
ies, museums, and other.organizations concerned With the hUmanities.

Sex and race Women were more attracted than men to courses offered by/
schools, especially elementary and secondary schools and two year colleg s,.
reflecting in part the lower educational attainment of female adult stLq
dents. On' the other hand, the proportion of.men receiving training fro,

business, industry, unions, .:and professional Qrganizat'ions was twice as
high as for women. A good part of this difference can be explained by//the e :
fact that, within the sample, 22 percent more men than women were in t e
labor force. .

1

,,
...

Also, presumably, more men- than. women belong to unions and profesS/ional
- organizations or work. ir occupations that requirecontinuing educatiOn to
maintain licenses and certificates. , Community organizations, many ith,an
emphasis on home and family, attioaCted almost twice as many women a men.
These statistics are consistent with earlier findings that many mo e women.
than men enrolled for non-occupational reasons.

r

8 The ,1969,.1972 and 1975 sOveys listed 'emplOyer* as one of the choices
under provider of instruction. In 1978, the category 'business and
industry' was substituted,. and a separate question was added to ask if
the student's,employer was the administrator of the course.

- 14 7
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Members of min*ity groups looked to sChOols for education and Araining

more often than did whiles, Consistent with their higher Anterest

obtaining educational credentials. Like women,, racial minorities were much

less'likely to receive training. from businesses, unions ori)rofessionial

organizations. At the same time, agencies at all levels of government

serve larger proportions of blacks and other minorities, congistent with

public'policies to provideequal opportunity for citizens suffering from **

discrimination or economic disadvantage.
,

Men and women sought humapities instruction from:scHoois and colleges in

roughly the same proportions. 116st as In the case of all courses, however,_

a larger percentage'of men took humanities courses from bUsiness providers,

although the overall proportion;was small. The distribution of humanities

courses taken by minority group members was very similarto thevatten for

all courses in the sample.

Continuing education is still schooling k, the majority otadults', with,

four' year colleges. and univerities the single largest category of provider

of instruction. The growthin adult education, however, in.the past decade

has occurred in less 'traditional institutions--community colleges, voca-
,tional-technicakinstitutei, and especially in business and indotry. For

educators and poilicymakers conArned with the humanities, these trends are

disturbing, since humanities students have tended tp.seek academic creden-

tials at the same traditional colleges and uniyersities,that-are apparently

becoming relatively less.attractive.to,adults.

4
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PART V

WHO PAYS?'

.The Participation in Adult Education survey asked. each adult student
series of questions about Jipancial suppOrt:. "Who paid for courser
(with multiple responses possible); 'Is your employer one.f the sources of
payment?' and 'How much did you, and your family pay for tuition and
required fees?" This, section analyzes the responses to these questions.

V

TABLE 6

SOURCE OF PAYRENT, BY COURSE

All . Humanities'
courses courses

Self and family ...:.45: 1Z. 49.2%
Business and industry 22:1 9,.8
PuoliC funding I'

. 7.7. 25.6
Private community organizations _J 5.6 -4.8

5.0 60
4.5 g 4.7

Other

_Not reported

**********.

Employer 'one source of payment 32.0 18.4

Source: Participation in Adult Education 1981, author's calculations.
,Notp: .Figures may not add to 1'00 percent.because of rounding..

The broad nature of these questions about financing hides some poten-.
tially interesting distinctions.. or example, ,the response. *public fund-
ing" covers government grants and loans for courses offered by private pro-
Viders as well.as training progra s taught directly by government aiencies.
Similarly, the response 'busines and industry" includes, tuition remission
programs for employees_ as_ well s- on-the-job training.

The questiOn on amount, pal also has ',several limitations. First, less
than half of the adult studen s in this sample.paid anything at all. for the
inst.ructkon,they received, and a small. proportion of those had some support
from other sources in addit/ion to their own funds. Second, the question
asked' about 'tuition and required 'fees, giving no information about

..other real costs..such as/books, supplies and transportation.

/

/

4
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Also, even for those studentswho paid all required'fees themselves, the

amount paid cannot be assumed to represent the true cost of instruction.

Many organizations. rely on volunteers or choose to charge low tuition, sub-,

sidizing their courses as a community service; employers underwrite .worker

training courses to :encourage participation. Public:schools and'colleges

have substantial lax. revenues sOppOrting free or low cost education, and

high tuitions at private colleges and universitiesmare'often partially off-_

set by endowment' income. Thus, the dollar Ngures cited in thit chapteron

payment of tuition and fees are not cost flgUres but, more' accurately, net

price to-students.

Fort nearly half of al),coUrses in the sample students and their fami,,

lies, aid all tuition and required fees, representing by.far the targest

singl sources of payment for'adUlt educqion and.training. Most,of Ahe

cteg ries in which selftupport.Was high.make ntuitiveAnse: .about 50 .

percent of Acollege graduates (per most' like; o:yalue education), 54,5

Noce t of high income adults (those best able to ay) , 713 percent-of

courses far personal and'iocial reasons (offerings\unlikely to be supported'

by others), 75.7 percent of.;courset offered. by tutor Aprivate. lessontwere

privately funded) ,:and more' than 60. percent of course- toward-college

degrees(programs.traditionally supported by families).. Perhaps most

striking.is'the difference between men,and women; males atdthemselvet for

36.4.percebit of 'their own courses while4rfemales tupporte \51.6 percentof

:
.

An !important reason for this difference betweerthe sexes is subsidy by

business and industry. Businestes were most likely to pay for courses to

improve performance in current jobs; this reason accounted for more tian110

percent of all courses garnering corporate support. The profile of adults

who received business financing was a moderate one: middle income, middle.

aged, and moderately well.educated. Of all courses in the Sample, 32 pe\

cent were supported by employers. Almost half of the courses paid for .by .\

businesses were also offered by businesses. Many women, especially those \
not working outside the home, did not match this profili.--

Government agencies tended to provide assistancemOre often on the- basis-

of student charaCteristics, expecially low income or low education level,

rather than on...subject matter or other course characteristics: Minority

students weremore 'likely /than whites to receive public funding t39.6 per-

cent for blackt, 25 percent for Hispanics, 48.3 percent.for other_minori .

ties, and16.6 percent for whites); consistent with public policies that

focutbn the-disadvantaged. 'Thus government support tended to.offset'those

market forces that favor participation by well educated.and affluent stu-

dents. ,

.

A slightly larger propokion of humanities students paid for their own

courses than was the case among all adults, asjable 7 shows. jusjnesses

supported less than.10 percent of humanities courses, probably.reflecting

the attitude that humanities subjects do not provide immedjately applicable

job-related training. Also, employees are often unlikely to underwrite

courses in formal degree programs; a large proportion of humanities offer-

ings weretaken toad academic credentials. The relatively large percen-

tage of humanities courses supported by public funds, may de more a factor
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TABLE 7

-*SOURCE OF PAYMENT, BY SUBJECT OF COURSE

Humanities
Arts. .

Social sciences ,

Natural scitences
':'"----Bijsi nes s .

Engineering
Professions
Healttl

Educatib.n '

Physical education
Religious.education
Other subjects:

L .COURSES

(horizontal percentages)

49.2% 9.8% 25.6% 4 8% . 6.0% 4.7%-f
80.9 2.1 8.5 1..4 . 4.0' 3.1 , ...

49.'8 10.6 . 24.4 5.4 , 5.4 4'41',','-"-t(\ (

50.3 15,1 ,24.5: 1.8 3.8 4.4
35.2 4"1., 9 18.6 2.3 2.8 4.2
31.1 42`' 2 17.2 2.2 . 3.1 4.3
29 7 17`:.7' ,' 41.8 4.1:. 2.7 3.8

'35. I 26.9 ... 15.6 9.2 J3.5 4.8
46.3 . 6.3- 31.0 7.4 ';1.2 4,8
85.2 1.4 5.4' 1.4 2.6' - 4.0
25.8' 0,5 .0i2 48.3 18.9 6.4
63.7 8.7 1'2..4 4.5 5.2 5.5

45.1 22.1 17.7 5.6 5.0 4.5

..

Self Business, Public Private Other Not reported

Source: Partidipation,in Adult Education 1981, author's calculations.
Ncte: Figures'May not add ta 100 percent because' of rounding and/or

missing data : :;.-.

of low business support than special interest in tWhumanities by' public
funders. Courses for credit and courses offered by' colleges, both repre-
senting large, proportions of all humani 'courses, also show heavy self-
support--as much as 70 percent for humanities courses toward a bachelor's
degree.

The pattern of support for the humanities was almost identical 'for men
and women, although differences appeared when racial groups were examines:
Whites had a higher proportion of Support for humanities courses from busi-
ness (11,8 percent) and own resources (56.7 percent) while minorities had
higher levels of public funding for the humanities,'as they did for all,
courses. B business a6d.self funding ,of the humanities Were signifi-
cantly lower f minorities than for whites.

\

The average payment per course was $117-tn 1981. This figure was calcu-
lated by using only those courses for which a specific dollar amount was
reported-11,830 out of 26,190 in the sample. As Table i shows, this aver-
age varied with the sex-and race of the student, the,labors force status of
women, and the reason for and provider of the course. Mel paid more than
women, in most instances minorities paid more than whites, and all catego'\

18 -
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''ries of students paid more for job-related thahnon-vocational courses.

This table also demonstrates that humanities courses attracted lower aver-

.age payments ._than all courses combined, even;though a higher percentage of

humanities Offdrings were supported by studen4s and their families. Only

among non-working adUlts did Students pay more; for humanities courses than

the average for all courses..

TABLE 8

AVERAGE PAYMENT FOR SELF SUPPORTED COURSES

All courses Humanities courses

4
Total sample $117 $98

Men 166 115

White 163 103

Black 178 135

Hispanic 206

Other minorities 73

Women 91 88

White 488 76

Black' 145 43

Hispanic 91 98

Other minorities 80

In labor force 100 78

Not in labor force 74' 104

Job related course 166 100

Not job related 74 96

*Fewer than ten observationS

Source: Participation in Adult Education 1981, author's,calculations.

Note: Means were calculated onlyfor those courses for which a

specific dollar amount was available '11,830 out of 26,190)..

These relatively high average paymentt tend to distort the fact that

most adult students paid little or nothing for the courses in which they

enrolled. Of the 'individuals who paid some. amount (the group for which

average payment was calculated), over one-third paid less, than $25 and only

11.4 percent paid more than $200. When the entire sample is considered,

over haffi. of all courses required no cash outlay by.students and their

families.

- 19-
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Further disaggregation of payment data see tablets in Appendix Bly
age, sex, race, ,education level, and so on einforces the conclusion that
adult students and, the organizations that subsidize them followed logical
patterns of economic behavior. They their resources in ways con-
sistent with their goals and self idlerest--employers most often supported
train14 to improve workerV performance in current jobs; government agen-
cies tended to assist larger proportions of minority and disadvantaged
citi'zens, and so on. When students paid for education themselves, they
also acted rationally. Young people paid more on average, presumably look-
ing to, many years of return on investment, while older adults paid less
than their younger classmates.

Students were also willing to pay more for job-related courses; those
activities that gave greatest promise of producing economic returns in the
form of higher wages in the future. Adults consistently invested more in'
courses and programs that had occupational relevance. The lower average
Payments for humanities courtes)were probably related to the fact 'that more
of them were not job-related.,,Itdult'students also favored courses for cre-
edit and certification over noncredit courses.

Government expenditures refleXed the public policy emphasis on equity,
with More attention given to certain categories of AMericans than to spe-
cific'providers of instruction or courses of study. Public subsidie-Sc
focused on minorities, low income families, and poorly edUcated adults, all
categories of students that were not well represented in the adult student
'cohort in generals

Minorities were a small percentage of alNadult students-, but those who
did participate were willing to pay more On average for their educations
than are whites. Especially in job-related categories and subjects, minor-
ities consistently paid higher out-of-pock' 'osts than their fellOw stu-
dents.

The reverse was true for women. While women comprised the majority of
all adult students, they were less likely than men to have financial sup-
port from outside sources; the absence of subsidy from business was espe-
cially striking. More women than men paid their own way and,they also paid
less. The male-female disparity persists even when controlling for such
factors as labor force participation, education level, and reason for
enrolling in education and training.

Two types of inferences are possible from these differences by sex. One
is additional evidence of sexual discrimination; particularly by businesses
much less likely to subsidize female workers than male employees. Another
view, however, is evidence of quite rational behavior by women. When
female students have lower incomes on average and less reason to expect
real economic returns on their educational investments,lower expenditures
per course represent common sense.

9 Data to support these comparisons are found in the tables in Appendix B
under the payment headings.
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There,is a obnsistent relationship between education level and
willingness to pay; 'as educational attainment rises, so do the percentages
of self-supported courses and the average amount paidfor them. Greater 0

involvement among well educated citizens also helps to explain,the higher
dollar outlays for formal schooling and credentials compared with other
types and providers of 'earning.

In.summary, 'adult students are rational, investors and consumers; they
put their money in those education and training pr9grams that give promise
of providing the greatest returns. They also have developed a taste for'
education which leads them.to seek more learning and.increases.their will-
ingness to use their own resources to pay for it.

- 21 -
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PART VI

WHICH FACTORS ARE MOST INFLUENTIAL?.

The preceding sections have discussed adult students and the, courses
they took by looking at one or Iwo factors at a time. At analysis of the
combined effectsOf many demographic variables allows 'evaluation of the
.interrelated effects of'these variables on the decision to enroll and on
the amount spent by students and, their families on adult education and
training.

/ The 1981 survey provides information on a large number of socio- economic
_--7characteristics of adults, but it does not includdmanyitems that would be

helpful in assessing student motivation-such factors as previous academic
success, IQ, length.of time since last in school, occupationaLaspirations,
requirements for continuing certification, or family circumstances. Thus
the reasons behind thi decision to particiOte in adult education and to
pay for such training can.Onlybe inferred, from, the more general data col-
lected by the 1981 'survey.

- 4

This section reports on the results of a series of multiple regression
analyses. This is a correlational technique that examines -a set of inde-
pendent variables such as age, six, ind'race in relation to a single depen-
dent variable. Multiple' regression provides anLestimate 'of the effect of
each independent variable on the dependent variable while taking all others
into account, in contrast with previous discussions which have considered
these variables separately'. For example, while the information has shown a
high association between participation in adult education and family
income, it has not explained if this correlation is really due to income or
to the fact that people with high incomes tend to hive high levels of edu-
cational attainment As well.

Since many of the variables described here are interrelated, their
`effects on participation need to be separlated. Multiple regression con -.

trols each individual independent variable on all other indgpendent varia-
bles. The specific results of these regrIp Issssions are discued in more
detail in Appendix C.

The enrollment decision Previous educational achievement is the singlq
factor most consistently associated with the decision to enroll in some 1

type of adult edUcation and training, when all types of 'courses, not just
the humanities, dare considered. This relationship between education and
participation, however, is not linear. At low levels of educational .

attainment, an additional year of schooling actually reduces the likeli ood
of a student enrolling, in adult education, while at higher levels of
attainment, the relationship,is positive, suggesting that additional years
of schooling are directly related to the desire to acquire yet more eduba-
tion.10

10 Appendix C shows that the variable EDUCATN is negative in the go/no/go
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TABLE 9

FACTORS ASSOCIATED WITH PARTICIPATION IN ADULT EDUCATION
fi

Independent variaOle=participation

Women in Women not

All students Men Women labor force in labor force

Age O. 0 0 -. 0 ...

Education + 4.
,
+ + +. 000..

Female + 0 k X, X .

Minority - - O.

Family income 0 0 0 0 0

Veteran 0 0, 0° 0 . 0

,In labor force + . + x .x

Working full. time 0 ' 0 0 0 -x

White college job- +. + + + . x

Human 'services jOb +. + + + .. x

Married O. + -

.

-.
. ..

Living 'n West + + + '+ +. .-oo6'.

LiVing in suburb 0 : 0 0 0 0.

o

Variable significantly and positively related to participation.
at least' the .05 level.

.

Variable significantly and ,negatively related to participatibn :

at least the 005 level. .

0 Variable not significant at the .05 level..
x Variable not:included..

SoUrce: Participation in Adult Education 1981; author scalculations.
Note: These equations deal withcall adult education courses,' not

humanities courses alone. See Appendix C for specific data.

_/

The next factor consistently associated with enrolling or adult educa-

; ,tfon was living in the western states; there was not su, tegory for. which

this variable was not significant. Adults in the West were younger, and

better educated on average than persons n-other regions. Conventional

wisdgmHholds that low tuition, especially in California community colleges,-
accounts for much of the importance of region. .The Golden State is not the.

only explanation, however, since western residence remained a statistically
significant variable even when.California students were excluded from con-

sideration.

Ii

regression, While EDSQ is positive. When the two variables are combined

in a single curve, the upward-sloping tendency of EDSQ overtakes the
negative slope of EDUCATN at about eight years of education.
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Slate governments-in the West spend relatively larger amounts on educe-
, tion in comparison with other regions, suggesting that residents collec-

tivelyvalue education enough to expend substantial tax revenues for
schools:and,colleges. Also, the tradition of low cost, accessible.educa-
tion in California has developed a pattern of substantial adult participa-
tion in education; the presence of a ready supply of educational opportuni-
ties has generated a demand and a taste for education beyond that induced
merely by low prices.

Being female was another statistically` significant-variable across eth-
nic.groups and various 'levels of education and income.. Minority status was
consistently and negatively . related to participation. Previous findings of
high".rates/of participation'among women and low_ rates among non-whites are
reinforced by the significance of sex and race variables when other factors
were held constant.

Labor force variables were also consistently associated with enrollment
in adult education. Work status itself was significant, as were such vari-
ables as white collar and human services occupations which describe that
work in more detail. As noted above, white collar and human sevices fields'
require substantial education, yet these occupational variables are impor-
tart even with education included among the controlling factors.

Interestingly, marital status had differential ,effects for men and
women. ,For women in the labor force, being married was a highly signifi-
cant andNnegative factor, suggesting that famil' responsibilities and per-
haps disapproval of spouses discouraged enrollment. For women outside the
labor force, being married was a positive factor, although a less signifi-
cant one. Presumably non-working women are dependent on their husbands'
incomes for tuition payments. Men showed a positive relationship between
marriage and participation in adult education.

A'.second set of regression'equations was run for adult students only,
with 'humanities" as the dependent variable, using the same factors as the
go /no.go equation plus variables describing the courses taken. This inves-.
tigation examined the differences between humanities and non-humanities
courses and the significance of the independent variables in relation to
that difference. The results were disappointing; the only variables that
were highly associated with humanities enrollment were taking a couTse at a

two or four year college, enrolling for degree credit, and studying for
non-career reasons. A few other factors were weakly associa,ta0 but most
variables were statistically insignificant.

Several conclusions might be drawn from these results. One is that the
variables available from the survey of Participation of Adult Education are
not the factors that really explain why adults chose to study the.humani-
ties. A related explanation focuses on the limitations inherent in aggrew
gating a wide range of courses into just two\categories, -humaniIies1 and all
others. The diversity with the humanities isimportant, but the vast dif-
ferences between neurosurgery and tennis_lessOns cannot-be handled ade-
quately with a dichotomous variable. Other techniques, and probably other
data sets probing more thoroughly for motivational factors, are needed to
analyze mare conclusively the reasons why adults enroll in the human ties.
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a.

PART VII

IMPLICATIONS

This analysis of the 1981 survey of Participation in Adult EducatiOn
describes adult students who studied the humanities and many other sub-describes.

The major findings include:

1; Previous education level is directly linked with subsequent involve-
ment in adult education and training. The participation rate among adult
students rose dramatically as educational. attainment rose; education was
the variable most closely,associated with enrollment when all other faCtors
were held constant. Well educated adults were more likely to' pay out of
their own pockets fork education and training, and they also expended more
per unsubsidized course on the average than adults with less schooling. As

educational level'rose, the proportion of students who sought job-related
training rose, suggesting.that well educated adults were not lifelong lear
ners' solely from a love of learning.

2. Humanities Courses attracted a much higher proportion. of 'students
interested in earning degrees and other educational credentials, .Since the
survey did not. ask about academic majors, one can assume'that a substantial
fraction of these courses reflect college requirements as .much as inherent

interest in the humanities.

3. Humanities students-who were,not.studying for degrees most often
pursued personal interests.through their courses. The prOportion of such

students outside the labor force was much.higher'than for the sample as.'a

whole. In general, while themajority:of adult students enrolled for job-
related reasons, most humanities students took courses for non-vocational

.purposes.

4.' Women have played an increasingly important role irradult education.
Since the first survey was takenHn 1969, the rate of participation among
,women has increased from 9.0 percent to.13.6 percent, with women accounting
for 57.7 percent of all curses.lakeh.in 198f. Women r;omprised an even

larger proportion among minorities. Women were muchless likely than. men ;'

however, to receive outsiclesubsidies for the courses they'took; even when .

their, high proportion of noncredit courses is...taken into acCOUnt, the lack

of support was striking. Those women who paid for their studies from their
own resources had average payments lower than men in every subcategory: '

5. Minority.adults showed different patterns of involvement thin did

whites. Blacks in particular were not represented among adult' students in.
their share of the' adult population; between 1969 and

-1981, their participation ,rate actually declined. ,Those few, minority group
members who did enroll sought, job advancement, formal schooling, and cre-
dentials:. they enrolled in humanities courses more often than whites.

6. ',Participation in adult education and training was inversely related
to age, although age was not a statistically significant variable in the
enrollment decision when other factors were controlled. Young people were
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Ns.

more likely than other students to take courses for credit at schools and
colleges for job-related reasons, using education as an investment in the
hopes of earning economic returns through higher'wages over their working
lives. )

7. There is a wide tng gap. in skills development between the most
highly:trained persons' Aberican society and the least well educated
individualS. Current prac ices of individuals.and the policies of busi-
nesses and.employers in pro iding tratning.and subsidizing.outside educa-
tion.point toward the haves leaving the have nots even further behind:

What ltssons can providers and policymakers concerned about about adult
.education and the humanities learn from this analytis? No single provider,
of course, fates.a-national market foradult education; most part-time stu-
dents are geographically fixed by family and job commitments. This study,
then, cannot be used as a market survey to describe the potential adult
student body for 'a museum, college, ar'historical society: The statistics it

inthis,report.do suggest some questions that institutions should ask as
they 'seek to serve .adult learners, and that government agencies and other
poticymakers should consider as they make decisions thataffect those stu-
denttan providers of instruction. This' report concludes with a list of-
suchquestions.

_

How does the adult population in a particular area: compare with the
national profilel

To the extent that: --the local population.matches the national. statistics
inthis study, .thee conclusions here are.likely to be. valid locally. As

this study demonstrates,,adults-whpare already well.educated.were the most
likely.to enroll.for further training. In regions with high levels of
schooling, the potential for attracting adults may be greater than An other_
areas. At the same time, well educated adults havenot chosen humanities
courses "as frequently as other subjects oN,as often, as adults'with less
formal schooling.

Women participated in adult education at. higher rates than men; a provi-
der with large concentr*Wes of women, especially highly.educated working

. women, fades a good potential student body. Unlike other subjects the:
humanities drew heavily from minority populations, especially those.
attracting students seeking formal academic credentials. A high concentra-
tion of minority women' interested.in academic degrees would be good news
indeed for providers of humanities-instruction.

In 1981, the rate'of participation increased over previous years, so the
number of adult students distributed across all providers was up. In pars-

ticular, as the number of 25 to 35 year olds .grows, the number of Americans
in those ago categories, in which participation rates were highest is
increasing. Since these adults are better educated than the population as
a whole, ft is not unreasonable to assume that they'will'participate at
rates commensurate with their current educational attainments. But these

,prospective adult students are also in the'categories in which career con-



, cerns are highest, so the likelihood of substantial growth in the
humanities and other traditional academic subjects it small.

What other Organizations are offering humanities instruction?

Among the students reported in the1981 survey, those enrolled in the
_humanities looked primarily to colleges and universities for 4nstluctiom.

If higher education instituti.ons,continwto emphasize traditional degree
programs t offer them to students of a wider age span, then they.will
probably m intain or increase their enroliments.of adults*oVerall. Thit

stUdy:has s however, that colleges and universities attracted less
than one -thir of. the adult student market in.1981; the'share going to
higher educa on in the future,-eOpecially to foUr year institutions, may
decrease Colleget should not assumeuthat adult students will easily fill
the seats left vacant by the declining numbert of 18 to 22 year olds.

Adult students were highly motivated by job considerations, and only a
portion Of the courses offered by colleges and universities can promise
immediate payoff. .The subjects traditionally associated with a college
eduCation did not attract larger numbers of adults in 1981; courses in the
humanities, social sciences, natural sciences, and the arts represented
only slightly more that. 20 percent of all courses reported. The greatest .

growth in adult education was in the non-school sector. While many col-
leges.and universities have expanded'cOntinuing education and similar pro-
grams, other providers Were often more attractive to adults seeking educa-,
tion for'personal.reasons. .

How are the benefits of humanities study presented to adult students?.

The career concerns of adult students suggest that colleges and univer-
sities might do well to broaden the'definition of job-,related educatiOn:
If institutions could demonstrate persuasively that history, literature,'
philosophy, and foreign languages have occupational value as well as inhe-
rent worth, institutions might attract larger numbers of- adults (and youn-
ger students. as well) to these subjects. of traditional strength. Comparing
1981 figures with earlier surveys suggests that such rethinking is needed;
the proportion_of adujt students enrolling for job-related reasons has
increased over.the years that the Participation in Adult Education survey
has been.taken, while the percentage of adults studying for general educa-
tion reasons hat declined. Although the proportion of adults enrolling for
personal and social reasons has grown between 1969 and'1981, these students
typically did not look to higher education, especially to four year col-
leges,'to meet their needs.

,

Who are potential funders of humanities education for adults?

Half the adults studying the humanities in 1981 paid for their courses
from family resources: Colleges and other providers' can take some comfOrt
in the fact that such students are not highly inflUenced by political
changes or cuts in 'government student aid programs.
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If humanists and the institutions that provide hu pities instruction
can make a case for the career relationship as well Is the traditional
'strength of the humanities, then the pattern of paymient for adult education
might change'to include higher levels of subsidy bylpusiness and industry.
If employers as'well as workers believe that the skplls and knowledge
developed by study of the humanities can.contributePto their businesses,
they will be more likely to invest company funds'idieducational programs
that include substantial components of the humaniCes. .

How can non-workinq people be served more effe tively?
.

,
I/

. .

.

fi

The humanities, more than many subjects, attracted retired persons and
women not working outside the home. Such students may be seeking illumina-
tion of personal experiences or reflection on ryes now ending, in iddition
to motivations shared with a. broad range of students, These Ipecial appli-
cations of the humanities suggest that faculty may need to consider both
the content and teaching methods of courses sl ving such students.

./What about studentt with low levels of ecrcation?

The previous questions have assumed that/providers are looking for the
best Ways to increase the numbers of adult they serve with good humanities
instruction. Yet the statistics presentedOn'this report show'that adults
with less, than 12 years of education,.wheh/they do enroll in.organized
instruction, study the humanities in larger'proportions than more highly
educated adults.' Colleges and universiqes in particular might ask what
responsibilities they-haveto serve educationally disadvantaged persons who
are.likely to be left behind in an increasingly technological and well edu-

/

cated.society.'

This study has provided A snapshoi' of adults who participated in a,wide
variety of educational experiences'in 1981..' Persons concerned about adult
education and the humanities can finish this. report with two attitudes..
Colleges and universities, museums,, htiltorical societies, and other provi- -

ders of. instruction can look at these patterns of_ participation as a given;
with this view, the statistics presented here are an indication of adult
student's' participation in the.future, probably discouraging providers from
expanding their humanities offerings. On the other hand, they can also
look at,these statistics as an/indication of potential,- in which case 'they'
can present.the many values of study of the humanities in new ways to'
adults across the country. ,
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Appendix A

1981' SURVEY OF PARTICIPATION. IN ADUtJ EDUCATION.'

The 1981 Participation in Adult Education survey was the fifth in .a tri-
ennial series begun in 1969 by the National Center for Education Statistics
of the U.S. Department of Education, administered as a supplement to the
May 1981.Current Population Survey. The .in.formation collected by the CPS

is the basis for.calculating monthly unemployment statistics. In addition

to standard questions about socio-economic characteristics, persons. in. the
sample were asked if anyone in the household age 17 years or older had par-.

ticipated.in the last year in programs defined as "courses and other educa-
tional activities, cirgamized4ay a'teacher or sponsoring'agency and taken by
persons beyond compulsory school age. Students in full time programs in
high schools, colleges,- and vocational schools were excluded. Persons res-'

ponding affirmatively to this question were asked to.fill out 'a survey form
inquiring in 'detail about their educational activities. Questions' from the

Current Population Survey itself (gathering socio-economic data) and the
supplementary survey of Participation in Adult Education are included in .

this appendix. Over 21,poo iddividualsresponded to this survey in 1981,
representing 21 million adult students and a participation rate of almost
13 percent of -the eligible adult population.

1 Critics of -the adult education survey seriei find several shortcomings.
One is the'vo'luntary nature of the survey itself, depending upon partici-
pants to fill out the.form and mail it to the. Census Bureau.. A seond prob-

lem is the restricted definition of adult education. ..Other researchers
have generated higher participation rates, ranging from 15 to 98 percent,
by using intensive interview techniques that probed.for eligible activities
and including self directed study as adult learning.

. .

Substantial changes were made in 1975 and 1978 to'include part-time
adult-education courses taken, by individuals who were' also full time stu-
dents in programs leading to a high_school diploma or to ecoliege degree,
and to exclude courses taken by adults as full time students in vocational
or, occupational programs with a duration of six months or lOnger. NCES has

k. published a few tables comparing the major:vWables for all' surveys since
1969; in general, however, the differences among them prohibit their use as
time series studies. ThUs_any discussion of trends dr changes over time
must be viewed cautiously at best. Despite these limitations, the Partici-
pation in Adult Education surveys remain the best national data source on
adults engaged in various types of education and training programs.

The 1981 survey grouped'adult education courses into seventeen brbad

'categories. (Previous surveys had assigned a four digit code. to each
course; providinvsubstantial detail about subject matter studied.) The
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4

basic data set included only the seventeen`-categories, which were
insufficient for this study because humanities courses could not be
lated. For example, philosophy, religion, andipsychology were grouped
together; history was included with the social, sciences; and interdtscipli-
nary studies_encompassede wide range of items, some of them in the.humani-
ties.

A

41
supplementary data tape' with exact course titles was available to be

.

Matched 4ith the basic'data set. In the process of identifying humanities
and separating them from other offerings, a. number of incorrectly-classi-
fied course's were discovered. .These -mtsplaced courses:were recoded for
purposes of this study, although every effort was made to remain consistent
with NCES'categories unless changes were obviously necessary. In all, over
6600 courses were reclassified either to provide greater detail about
huManities subjects or to fix previous errors:

.Thus the course information presented'in this report differs in three
ways from that published by the Department of Education. Creation of a,new
variable--humanities--pulled observations'from several of the broad catego-
ries originally defined. The process of recRding shifted misplaced infor-
mation 0 correct locations.% Third, most of the data presented in this
report uses the'cou.rse rather than the student as the unit of analysis,
reflecting the fact that Ulpereent of the students surveyed enrolled in
more than one course.'. Since these multiple courses were often-in. different
subjects, a focus on single courses picks up greafer diversity..

4
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¶3 ¶3 ¶3

r 0 How ._,n ewtr. or I 3 f0p wirk?
6 6 <S (SPlant on machine repair ..... I)

houri did.. . work?
as diii lob? oft? ¶3') - (Mark duck tfSSOst mtntIewd).- - 3

Nswjobulailedduringweek 0 " YN 0 220.H...b.enIooklnifuefulI4Mleor-

Jot. lemiirraled during week
No U - pa,.kv work?

.vadiblainliniàfworko,aN 0 . '

..:'
. an work . I)

Could tind only paittims work -.0. (Cotract 20.4 aid ZOi .

Iull 0 Pvt
nec _ schooling. (Ask 250.

-

.

Holiday (Lnqwot,dIiqlon..$) I

nscessery if as inS SISSY -
22E. Is thai WY ri.or adsy.. . could

training. skitle or anpenisnos- (I

.- ..... not alrsedyl&udsdesd fSkito23endsnterr.ob not taUajob LAST WEEK? tssinktooyounsot). 0 '°'- owm
Labordispute......., 5'

i)lpto 23.). Mid lee! v.45k)
is 'LAir ob o USUALLY fl5 WSIK

°
4) Tempotany ittnies .. U

0tPrpers,hndicaptnfindingoO 0
- s .thIIhObSUOE

Bad weather . (Skip to 23)___- Going to ithoot.... 0 I Cant vrmsgs child rs ....... 0 I3Crm? sscklob arty
Ownillnen, ........ .. No I) Othsr(Specl(yinnotrg)QOFFICEUSEONLY

fjrwponsibiiitiis . C'

22F. Mien did.. . Peat work ala fuII.tlnns

- or hussies IIIII 7 oonsscutt,e

On vaCdliOfl .... I

Too buSy with housework, lNDUS'TY . UP TIOW Of trifling . 0
school. pirron'al . etc .

0 G" A ../ (3 .) I.) N 0 Wish.. Wn50507 * 1iL!lth. physical disability . 0 (3 (5) 3

Did not went tulItim.work - U
FuIlnirrie

I r B 0 I I' i)

Within last 12 tnoenttti ( ify). . . Si a Oilier (Sparsfyin no(es) ..... 0 - III
,,=

..

won Ii week vvde 35hou,i -

2 2 C '-; 2 2 a 0
.3 3 D --I 3 :3 3 A 0

-

5 Don't know ..... .5' . -

Other reason (5pm ify) ------- ') . '5- 9 E C) 9 9 '' S 0
'i F I) 9 '3 3

' fMwmih),
24E. Does... shod to Ioo1 foe work of arty ,

'.
- 1 0 One to v

kind let the nest 12 months? .,G-G-)C,9.U,() 5lor.thsnt,yie(5$go
V ,

,.

7 -? ? H. (3 ? 7 V U Nw.workadtull-lime2wk,.ormore
lldepsnds (Sp.cifysnnotes)

,--: j ii i, W ' Niotrwsjskiditlil
No U9 9 / K ii ¶3 '1 X. 0 (SK(i'1o23. Ifkyoffenremdln2lA. -

L () V (3
Don't know -

Ref M Ref ) 2
/

(If entry In 249, v.yg,ib jobinli ((w4qpafs)
QI lent week) -,

isntisi 2 wed*S Of fli'ft _ ot'nniini.wohfd.") othirwtni, mdquntloni.) _ -

?3.DESCRIPTIONOFJORORBUSINESS -Q C
-'-'23A. Fon*iioandid. ..workl (Narneolcomp.enybwFnn,orgesi:aeioroi.ome'empiioye,.) 23E,Watthispion

/ i23F. INTERVIEWER

238, What kInd of oniridustry Ii this? fPo, ensetnle TV w,d ,edio ,,,fe.. ,.tiI thea to,. ties. laM, flen,t -

230. Mist w.r'i most Jmqosenl
pnietin pi'en, fi'ri,/rej conãrte)

n-
i1

p,s 4

I
onpk- electticoi engulfs,, crock clank, typist, farmar.)

,

on duties? (Po,esemple' syp3. keeps account books, lilt. sili is, operates

I'-

(5,,

'i

1

e
I,

.'J,I

Ane3iployeeofPRlVATECo, CHECK ITEM
bti, Or individuöl to' wages, se/any or Comm. . P

/ IEDERAL government employte ......... F / (Go to Entry br NA) 4

A STATE goe millS employee -

r 1pm 20A
(Go to2S

A LOCAL goveenrnent employee ............I ' ot fop
Entry toe NA) pf Pbbv)

S.tf-ernpl in OWN buS, prof. piactice, or larm in 1pm 218

lYon -I
It thi buSineta inr.orporat.d'

\ Nc' (o, ian) SE (End

WOfingWITHOUT PAY in tam hut or term F'

qums-U

hart)
Altothaycpeae (End

qecsti'ot'r)

NEVER WOAKED.......... NEV

0
SI'

- 0

s, I
- __

r

4 0

C.

.

.1



C

IRA. LINE
NUMBER

0 0
I I,

.1

? g

s)

1813_ RELATIONSHIP TD
REFERENCE PERSON

a'

'Reference Person WITH
oth- , relatives in household

Reference Person with
NO other relatives in household

Husband .

Wife.. ..
Own child
Parent .

Brother/Sister

Other rel. of Rat Person

Non rel. of Ref hrson WITH
OWN relatives in household .

Nonel. of Ref Person with
NO OWN relatives In household 0

IBC. AGE

0
1 1

e
11 3

5 5
G

7 7
8 .8'
9 9

18D. MARITAL STATUS

Married-civilian
spouse present.

Marra -
Armed Forces
spouse present

Married-
spouse absent

(Exclude separated)

Divorced

%eporatod

Never married .

1

0

()

18E. SEX AND
VETERAN STATUS

Male (Also Mark
Vet. Status)

Vietnam Era 1.)

Korean War t:./

World War II 0
World War I 0
Other Service C)

Nonveteran 0

Female 0
N

18F. HIGHEST
GRADE
ATTENDED

E H. C
I I I

7.1 3

8 None

18G. GRADE
COMPLETED

Yes

No

0

1811, RACE

1 White . 0

2. BlacE . .

3 Amer. Indian,
Aleut, Eskimo

4. Asian
or Pudic Isl..

5 Other ()

29A. Interviewer Chick Item First digit of SEGMENT

number Is: .

1. 2, 4.5, 6, or 8 (Go to .50)

.1 3 Of 7 (Go to 288)

211. INTERVIEWER CHECK ITEM

A r. Entry (or NA) in item 20A AND
P, F, S. L, or I in item 23E (Ask Item 29)

Entry lox NA) in item 20A 6..M2
SE or WP in item /3E (Skip to Item 36) .

C Entry for NA) in item 21B (Skio to Item 371

D All other cases (Skip to 50)

B

DESCRIBE 2ND 108 IF "YES" IN ANY OF 33-37

NOTE: Mork ninth's' second Mb 4 um* a or different
item lob In lam 238-E. Describe If different.

38; Whet wee ...1 second jab LAST WEEK?

- Sons. es 238--E 0 (Ask 39) 111

Different from 238 -E 0 (Dmafgo
tobo boliw,

ano x9)

29. You told me that Ian nook ... waked for (entries
. 23A to 0). At what time of dry d'd . begin work

an this job most days Not week?

I 0
2

.3
4

C 9

'6 0 10 0
7 ".1 11 (.1

8 12 Noon is
12 Midnight '

AM
PM

0
0

30. At what time of day did ... end work on this job
most days last nark?

5 9 0

,

-,
,-

lo
3

2 )

11 G

4 8 0 12 Noon 0
12 Midnight 0

AM

PM

0

A. NAME OF EMPLOYER

B. INDUSTRY

41. Th4 question, along with any

remaining questions, refers to ...'s

Mb as a (wary k 734) with

(entry In 234-

How many hours did ... work at

this job LAST WEEK?

4P

181.

ORIGIN

Ord

2 er

:t 3

e.

S

7

9

52. Is ... now attending or enrolled II a Ware
student in a vocational or occuPetionol program?

Yes 0 No 0

C. OCCUPATION,

D.

42. INTERVIEWER CHECK ITEM
Entry of P, F,S, L. or I

In item 23E 0 (Sklp to 45)
All other cues 0 (Skip to SO)

E. EIMICITIORRIT
PRIVATE P 0
FEDERAL GOVT F 0

C STATE GDV'T, S 0
LOCAL GOV'T. L

SELF -EHP. IN OWN BUS., PROF.
PRACTICE OR FARM

INC.
I

No (or fem.) SE 0
WITHOUT PAY WP 0

43. INTERVIEWER CHECK ITEM
(Trenunbe from Item 20A.)

40 hours or less
(Inch* NA '1) 0 (Ship to eV
41 hours

or more... '0 (Ask 44)

44. Did .. get a higher ratectpay, like time nd
half or double time for hours hohew worked

40? Yin 0 No 0

31. Do*, ... USUALLY ork the same shift or dna the
Oat rotate ffav v.:amok, from day to evening or night?)

50. Oler 7r lured si:g ft ;Ratetingshiltt.

32. Is ... on flexitime or some other lichedulo that 'flows
*atom to vary the time they begin and and work?

Yes , No / Don't know

/I Did . ,'work for more than one employer LAST WEEK?

/es (SM', to 38) No

34. 1n addition to working for broor-aalarr. did ...
owns his/her own form, bulimia, or profession
LAST WEEK?

Yes (We to 38) Ill No '

INDUSTRY OCCUPATION

o 00 A 0 000 N 0
F I I B.3 1 1 I P 0
F

s: r' Co
I

,? Z: 2 a 0
c s 3 o 0 3 :3 3 R 0
E q- i- E 0 ',- 'I. :-- S 0
U -5 i F 0 7.; "; T 0

'9- G 4,-- G 0 f-, ' t--f.7, U rJ
E 7 ? ? H 0 7? V

',.? :,--; IN oCI :-: ',-' ;-I j 0
N K 1- i r..) 9 X u
L
y L 0 Y 0

Ref 0 M 0 Ref. 0 . 2 0

35. Did . . ham any other job LAST WEEK it which he/Yoe
did not work Ilt 141?(If "yes," Indicate whether paid for
Job.)

YesPind

Yes-Not paid

'.
(Skip to 3M) No

to 43)

3S. You told me that last week worked for (entries in
23A to D). In oddition to this work, din ... do any work

, for wow or Wary LAST WEEK?

Yes 7.5Mor tf, 38) No ,

39. What is the main reason that ... works at more
then one job?

To meet res)ular househokLaperterri

To pa

o save for the future
To get experience In a different

occupation Of to build up a business

To help out afriend of relative
To get extra money to buy something special 0
Enjoy the work on the second lob

Changed lobs during the week

Other (SPecifY)

45. How many days. week dam USUALLY
work at this lob?

1 day 0 4 days 0 614 days 0
2days 0 411 days 6 days 0
3 days 0 5 days 0 7 days 0

4 INTERVIEWER CHECK ITEM
ntryor NA in item 25A?

Yes 0 (Skip 48) No 0 (Ask 47)

47. HOW many hours per week
daft . USUALLY work
at this ob?

0

48, On this job, h . , . e member of a labor union or
of an employee issoclation simile so a union?

Yes , s (Skip to SO) No )

37. Did . have another lob LAST WEEK at which Nishe
did riot work at all?(/)"yrs,"Indlcore whether paid for 'MO

Yes -Paid

Yes Not paid
1(Ask 37A) No

37A. Was . . on layoff from this other job?

Yes No

(Skip
to

40. How many hours did ... work
at his/her maid job LAST WEEK?

0 0
I

49. On this job, Is ... covered by e union
or employee association contract?

Yes No Don't know

SOINTEAVIEWER CHECK
How old Is this person?

14 or 16 r r (End questions) 16+

53. Nowt wandlike to ask sormluletions about 0 .

....spertkipatIon In adult education activities. 9
(Read or show definition and list of examples on
flinhcord) 8

(Each/ding f.u.time atiool ettnsdenoe) during
the past 12 months (that keine, May 1 8 Yeer
ago) has ... (As/rand mark arch ratmory) .

e. Taken any Mutt or continuing education or O.

noncredit courses or educational activities?

Yes 0 No 0 DK 0

b. Taken any courses for credit as

student in high school, collage, vocational,

or other school?

Yes 0 No 0 DK C)

e. Taken a course by correspondence, television,/
radio, or newspaper, or taken any private 6

inetruction or tutoring?

Yin 0 No 0 DK 0

d. Taken any touring or educational activItia

Slim by en emPloyor, a Isbor organization,
a neighborhood center, a church or other

community group?

Yes 0 No s) DK 0
cr.

e, Taws any Instruction for adults who have

not finlehed high school?

Ye 0 No 0 DK 0

f. Talon any other organized educational
activities Of courses during the past 12 months?

(Not Including self education)

(Describe)

No

DK

M.-INTERVIEWER CHECK ITEM
Who reported items 51-b3 for this person?

Self !
(FOther i'i; 55)r

55. INTERVIEWER CHECK ITEM
"No" marked in

all parts of 53a-f (End questions)

"Yes" or "DK"
marked in any
part of 531=1.

a
51.11 ... now attending or enrolled RalltIrne

In regular school, that is, in elementary,
junior high, or high school; or In a college
degree program, (such as, en Anaclato of Arts,
Bachelor's, Malta's or Doctoral degree program)?

Yes (Skip ro 53) No

(Fill CPS680
after the Interview)

IF THIS IS THE LAST PERSON 14. YEARS
OF 4CE IN THE HOUSEHOLO, FILL ANAOULT
EVOCATION FORM CPS680 or call bock

for each person with an entry in the second dress

of Item 55.

33
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1BA. LINE NO.

0 ,.',

1 1.

1

C.

18C. AGE

0
1 I

-4

C. C

e e
,

0 0

111E, SEX

Male

Female.

TYPE OF INTERVIEW
FOR THIS PERSON:

Interview .... ... )

Noninterview ,

Reason:

No one home....

Tome. Absent ...

Refuwd : i

Other U

8. What was the norms of this course or activity?

Of more then 1 course token, obtain nasses of all

or Me 4 most recent !purses before asking items 9-19

Course Ill Course e2

't.

Coups ' 03
.

Course e4

18H. RACE
1. White. .. ...
2. Black

3. Amer Indian,
Aleut.Eskimo '

4. Asian or
Pacific
Islander r :

5. Other. ()

for each course) ......10.

9. In what general subject -matter area wee this course?

1. Agriculture and renewable natural resources

2. Arts, visual and performing

3. Business.

4. Education °
5. Engineering and engineering technology;

computer science and data processing; etc. ..
6. Health care arid health sciences

.7. Health education

8. Home economics

9. Personal services occupations

10. Language, linguistics, and
literature; communication

.11. Life sciences and
physical sciences. mathematical sciences

12. Philosophy. religion, and theology; psychology

13. Physical education and leisure

14. Social sciences and social studies; law. etc .

16. Interdisciplinary studies

16. Unable to classify

1 0

2.; 0

3. 0

4. 0

6. (3

6. 0
7 0
8. 0
9. 0,

10. 0

11 0
12 .i)

13 i) .

14 (ii

15 .)

16 3

1 0

2 0
3. 0
4. 0

6. 0
6. 0

\ 7. 0

0
(3

10 C)

11 0
12 ..'.

.

13 1)'

14 0

15 Cr

16 C)

.

1

1 0

2. 0

3. 0

4. 0

5. 0
6 0
7. 0

Et I..,

9. C)

10 0
11 C:,

12. 0

13 0
14. 0

15 r)

18. 0

,

..

1 C)

2. 0
3. _O

4. 0

5 0
6 0

_2 c:

8 Cr

9 0

10. '0

11. 0
, 12. 0

13 0

14 0

.15 0

16. 0

-

1. Are you now attending or enrolled

Yes ..: (Ask 2)

No :? (Skip to

m a fulltimo student In a school of any type?

11

3)

2. Ars you Ina program leading toward the completion of elementary school or
high school?

.

Yes (Skip to 5)
.

No '7,

3. Are you in a college Memo program ,,,

(such as, an associate's, bachelor's, Oktifer'S, or dot:oral degree proaram)?

Ye 0, (Skip to 5)

No ,

... 10. What was your main reason for taking this course?

1. For personal or social reasons (e.g. community

activity, home end tonsils, life, personal

developmenr, social and recreational interests) r.

2.1'1 Irnsrove, advance, or
keep up to date in my current job

3. To train fur an occupetIonal field
I have not worked in previously

4. To get a new job in my current
occupation or in a previous orcualnion

5 Other job related reason

&To train for volunteer work

7 For general education

8 To prepare for
naturalization as an American citizen

9. Other nonjoOrelated rervon

1. 0

2. O.

3 0
4 0
5 0
8. 0

7 0

8.. 0
9. 0

1. 0

2 0
3 0
4. 0
5 (")

6 0
7. 0

8 0
9 0

1. 0

2 C
3 0
4 C)

5 0

7. C)

8 0
9. ; 1

.

-1. 0

2 i:',

3 I,.

4. 0
5. :.'

7. 0

8 0
9. C

4. Are you in a vocational or occupational program?
,-.,

Yes : ; . .

.

No ' ,

6. (Excluding full.time attendance In school) during the peat 12 mopths, that Is,

taken part In any organized adult iducation course

Mt of examples on flashcard)

for this person)

.

since May 1,1980, have you

Of activities such e.. ?
(Reed or show definiticni ar)

Yes '.'' (Ask 6)

No ., (End questions

11.131d you take this course to meet a requirement for
obtaining a certiflecte, diploma, or dogma?

II

Yes U

No 0

(Ask
11e)

(Skip
to 12)

Yes C)

No (1

.

(Ask
11e)

(Skip
to 12)

.

Yes 0

No 0

(Ask
Ile)

(Skip
to 12)

Yee 0
,

No ()

(Ask
Ito)

(Skip
to 12)

6. How many of thee courses or activities did you participate In,
including any tharyou did not complerel

3

I I

3
.

5
,,

III '('
..:

,.,

l lo, What type of certificate, diploma, or degree?

1. 8th grade cehiticale

2. High school diploma
(Including equivalency certilicate)

3. Certificate or post
high school diproma in a vocational program

4. 2year degree from
a college or technical institute(asockne dearer)

5, 4year degree from .

a college or university (bachelor's drafter'

6. Graduate or professional degree
(such es, master's, doctorate, medical dorror). .

7. Other ,
.,

1. C)

2 0

3 0
.

4. (,

5 il

6 t ,

7 ,)

1. 0

2. 0

3 0

4. ,r,'

5 ; )

6 3

1 0

2. ..)

3 c

4.

5 . ,

8

3

5 .'.

.

7. INTERVIEWER CHECK ITEM

. Entry of 4 or less in !tern 6 -Ask kerns 8-19 for rech course

Entry of 5 or more in item 6-Ash items 8-19 for the 4 ..
most recent courses taken.

,..
-

...

12. Old you take this course to meet a requirement for

obtaining or renewing a kips or certificate in
a trade or profession afi required by law or regulation?

Yes 0

No 0

(Ash
12al

(Skip
to 13)

Yes '.

No '

(Ash
12e)

(Skip
to 13)

No ,

(Ash
120

(Skip
to 13)

.

No

(Ash
124

(Skip
to 13)r

12a. Waa It to obtain or to renew a certificate or Ikenae?
Obtain

Renew

Obtain

Renew

h
Obtain

Renew

Obla n

Ren

1

.

Pogo 2

- 34



13..Whe provided the instruction for this course'

COURSE NUMBER 1 COURSE NUMBER 2

I

COURSE NUMBER 3 COURSE NUMBER 4

i

1. Elementary school or high school ,

2. 2yeer community or jr. college, or technical institute .

3. 4year college or university

1

2. i i

3 0

1,

2 ,

3 , i

2. , )

3 i . ..

1

2 i .) .

3

4. Vocational, trade, business, hospital, or bight school 4 1., 4 .. i 4. i 1 4 .::

5. Other school .
1

5. / 5. i 5 i:

6. Tutor or private instructor
7. Business or industry

8. Labor organization or professional association

6. 0 ,
7. 0

8 i)

6 0
7. C.

8 ..)

6. 0
7. .r)

8 0

6. .:,

7, .

8 0
9. Federal, State. county or local government agency --_,

(e.g. milltary rainy unit, ogrIcultural extenslon,recreatIondeportnotnt). . 9. (' 9. c ) 9 ;I 9 ..

10. Private community organization (e.g. church,
synagogue, YMCA, Red Cross, neighborhood association)

11. Other (Specify)
.

ID. 0
11 Cl

10_ . )

i i , )

10. 0
11.. (.7)

10 ,

it. 0
1.

. ,../

12.00'11 know 12. 0 12. 0 12 0 12 ()

14. Was the Instruction for this coon* provided by your employer for employees

in your organization? Yes 0 .. No 0 Yes 0 No 0 yes 0 No 0 Yes 0 No 1.'i

15. Who paid for this course? (Mak al / that apply)

1, Self or family 1. (1 1. 1 0 1 1..1

2. Government /
(Fmk* State, county, local government, including public schools). . . 2. 0 2. '..) 2. c) 2 (..)

3, Business or industry 3. 0 3 0 3 0 3 0

4. Private organization
(e.g. church, labor organkatlon,

.

protessionol association, YMCA, or Red Cross) 4. o 4. ,'. 4 0
5. Other (Specify) ; 5. 0 5 i) _ _ -._

8 , ..

6. Don't knows 6. 0 6 0
-.i,

6 6. i..

IS. INTERVIEWER CHECK ITEM

, 1. "Sell or family" is the only sourco of payment marked in 15

2. All other cases.

1. 0 (Skip to 19)

2. 0 (Ask 17)

I. i (Skip to 19)

2. i i (Ask 17)

I. C (Skip to 19) .

2. i i (Ask 17) .

1. . (Skip to 19)

2. ( I . (Ask 17)

17.W a your employer one of the sources of payment mentioned?
Yes 0 No 0 Yes 0 No 0 Yes " No r Yes . , No ..-

,

.18..INTERVIEVAR CHECKITEM.
... . . ____ .. . .. ..... ... .

1."Seif or family" is one of the sources of payment marked in 15 I. .: (Ask 19) ' (Ask 19) 1. . i (Ask 19) 1 (tisk 19) .

I

2. All attic: cases. , .
2. 0 (End questions for this 2. i (End questions for this 2. . (End questions for this 2. (End questions for this

person or goon to
next course if
applkobit)

person or go onto
next course if
applicable)

person or goon 10
next come if
applicable)

person or Von to
next course if
appikable)

19. How much did you and your family pay for tuition and requited fees? .

S s

0 ,, .:..0
1 1 I l

., ,., ,..

, ,

.

, . 4

r1

-4 4 I
,

-

. y

Ill

, .

(Goon to next course or. (Goon to next course or (Goon to nekt i nurse or (Go on to next rourse or
. Penal 01 applicable) person as applicable) person as app. licolsIr) person us applicable)

35

43

ti

1

Ia

5

Ns 3



Appendix B.

COU SES TAKEN BY ADULT ST DENTS

/ .

The tables which folio provide statistics on courses taken bil/ adult
student's ,'in 1981, groups by major demogr hic factors: age, s x, race,
education and income lev ls, occupation,/ and geographic region,

C.,

- 36- 44
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TABLE 8-1 4'

I CHARACTERISTICS OF COURSES TAKEN, BY AGE OF STUDENT,.1981

.18.-24

(ver.tical percentages)

25-34: 35-44 45-54 55- 64..65 up 1

All .

students

7.3% 7.0% 6.9% 6.4% 10.2% 7:7%Humanities 10.4%

Arts / 5.2 4.9 4.2 5.6 8.1 13.3 5.4

Social sciences 6.1 5.0 4.8 4.5 : 3.4 .4.6 4.9

Natural/Sciences '7.1 . 4.6 3.1 1.9 1.8 1.2 4.0

16.7 20.5 22.6 22.9 18.6 9,2 20.2

Engineering 16.1 12.5 10.5 11.9 8.5 4.1, 12.1

Health & medicine 9:0 12.8 14.0 14.2 16.4 11.1' 12.8

Professions . 3.1 4.2 4.3 4.4 3.6 1.5 4.0

Education 3.0 6.5 7,8 5.4 4.3 . 1.5 5.8

Physical education, 6.6 6.5 3.8 .4.9 6.1 5.7

Religious education 2.2 2.5 3,4 3.7 5.2 .13.8 3.3

High school equiv. 2.4, 0.6 0.7' 0.3 0.3 0.9

Other 7.0 8.3 7.8 9.9' 13.1 19.0 8.8

Not, classifiable 5.2 3.8 4.6 4.6 5.4' 4.2 4.4

REASON
Job related 50.15 59.8 61.9' 62.1 53.6 22.2 57.5

Not job related ,49.5 40.2 38.1 37.9 46.4. 77.8 42.5

PROVIDER
2 year college 25.2 17.2 13.9 14,.2 12.2 13.2 16.1

4 iWtr college 18.1 23.6 20.2 161.6 13.1 8.8 18.9

All other schools 23.5 17.2 18.0 15.8 18.6 14.5 17.5

Business 11.2 13.6 15.6. 15.4 14.2 5.9 13.4.

Labor/prof orgns 2.6 4.9 5.6 7.5 9.0 4.5 5.1

Government 5.3 8.2 9.7 10.6 10.0 11.7 8.2

Private orgns 7.3 7.9 8.9 9.6 ..,12.2 28.8 8.8

Other, providers 12.3 11.0 12.6 13.4 15.0 15.7. 12.4

PAYMENT
Self & family 48.9 45.4 43.4 42.2 46.3 42.1 45.1

Business 18.3 24.8 1 22.9 23.8 18.0 4.3 22.1

Government 17.5 18..6 18.4 19.8 16.3 18.0 17.7

Private orgns 4.1 . 4,2 5.3 6.5 8.6 17.9 5.6

Other 5.2 4.8 4.4 4.1 6.0 14.1 5.0

Not reported 6.0 4.0 5.0 3.5 4.7 3.5 4.5

PERCENTAGE OF
40

ALL STUDENTS 16.4 37.2 22.8 13.1 7,8, 2.8 100.0.

YOurce: Participation in Adult Education 1981, author's calculations.

Note: Figures may not add to 100 percent because of rounding and/or

missing data.
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TABLE 8-2

CHARACTERISTICS OF COURSES TAKEN, BY SEX AND RACE OF STUDENT

(vertical percentages) '

All
Black Hispanic Otillpr students

111=limly

Men Women. White

SUBJECT
Humanities 6.4% 8.6% 6.6%
Arts 3.0 7.1 5.7'

Social sciences '4.3 5.4 4.8
Natur.al sciences 4.0 4.0 3.7
Business 22.7 183 20.4
Engineering 22.5 4.4 12.1
Health Tmedicine 10.2 14.7 13.0
Professions 6:5 2.1 4.0
Education 3.6 7.3' 5.7
Physical educatn 3.3 7.5 6.0
Religious educatn .2.8 3.7.. ' 3.4
High*school equiv. 0.6 1.1 0.7
Other subjects 3.6 10.5 9.2
Not 'classifiable 4.4 4.5, ,. 4.5

'REASON

Job related' p66.6 50:9 A 60.4 62.1
Not job related 33.4 49.1 .39,6 37.9

A

11.4%

2.3

7.1.

7.3 1

17.8

11.7

12.3

3.5

7.2

.2:0.

2.8

2.9

5.8

5.9

PROVIDER
Two yr college 13.7 .17.9

Four yr college 18.8 18.9
Other schools 14.3 '19.8
Business 19.0 8.8
Labor/prof orgns' 6.8 3.8
Government -' 9.7 '7.2

Community orgns 6.0 10.8
Other providers 6.6 8.8

PAYMENT

16.2 18.8
20.0 '20.2
17.6 23.7
17.3 9.1

5.5.. 3.4

8.4 13.0

9.4 5.7

8.4 5.3

Self & family 36.4 51.6 48..2 34.6
Busineis 29.8 16.4 . 24.0 14.2
Government 19.8 16.1 . 16.6 39.6
rivate orgns 4.7.. 6.3 6.0 4.9r.

Dther 4.5 5.5 5.1 5.8

PERCENTAGE OF
ALL STUDENTS 42.4 57.5

I
85.4. 4.6

.20,7%

5.0

7.8%'

2.8
7.7%
5.4

3.5

5.2 '

6.7

9.5

-4..9

4.0
18.2 17.3 20.2
111.,a.... 10.6 12.1
P2 8.4 12.8

. 4.7 3.9 4.'0

5.5 6.2- ; 5.8
4.2 2.8 5.7
3.0 2.2 . 3.3
1.0 2.8 0.9
4.2 5.0 8.8
7.2 14.0 4.4

5.6 59.6 ..57.5
47.4 40'.4 42.5

27.2 34.8 16.1

13.2 15.2 18.9
24.5 11.2 17.5
10.2 7.3 13.1
2.0 3.9 45.1
7.1 13.5 8.2
8.2 8.8
7.2 4.5. 7.9

44.3 24..7 45.1
16.1 9.0 22.1
25.0 48.3 17.7.

5.8 7.3 .5.6

8.4 9.0 5.0

2.8 0.7 100.0

Source: Participation in Adult Education 1981, author's calculations.
Note: Figures may not, add to 100 percent because of rounding and/or

missing data.
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TABLE B-3

CHARACTERISTICS OF COURSES.TAKEN, BY EDUCATION LEVEL OF STUDENT

Less than
12 years

(vertical percentages)

HSchool Some College

diploma. collebe debree

Grad a All

school students

SUBLIEd. .

Humanities '14.6% 6.4% 8.6% 7.1% -6.5% 7.7%

Arts 6,6 '5,9 5.4 5.5 4.4 5.4

Social sciences '2.6 3.1 6.'4 4.8 5.9

Natural sciences 6,7 3.2 5.4 3.1 3.1 4.0

Business 12.2 20.5 21.6 23.2 17.1 20.2

Engineering 12.7 15.9 13.0 10.2 7.6 12.1

Health '& medicine 8.9- 11.5 13.3. 13.5 14.2 12.8

Education 3.1 2.3 1.9 7.4 14,8 5.8

Physical educatn 3.9. 6.4 5.4 5.9 5.8 5.7

.Religious educatn 4.8 4.2' 2.6 2.9 3.0 3.3

High school equiv 7.5 ,.1.3 0.1 0.1 0.1 0.9

Other subjects 10.2' 11.7 7.8 8.5 6.2 8.8

Not classifiable '5.0 4.6 4.8 4.8 4.4

REAM
Job related

.

39.0 . 56.0 59.5 62.1 69.8' 60.1

Not job. related 61.0 44.0 40.5 37.9 30..2 39.9

PIDVIDER
.TWo yr college' 13.7 17.2 28,2 9.8 7.7 16.1

Four yr college 4.8 7.3 17'.6 26.3 36.0 18.9

Other schools . '32.4 24.1' 15.7 15.8 13.1 17.5

Business 11.8 17.1 '13.8 15.0 8.7 13.,1

Labor/prof orgns 1:7 tc$ 3.2 6t7 . 1.0.2 5.1

Government 11.6 10.4 .// 6.8 8.6 8.2 8.2

Private orgns 14..1 11.0 / 7.5 9.2 8.0 8.8

Other 4 9.7 9.2 7.0 8.4 7.9 7.9

PAYMENT -

TeTTPfami 1 y 33.4 43/4' 49.3 48.4 51.0 45.1

Business 14.6 241.8 23.5 26.4 19.3 22.1

Government. 32.9 ,19.2 17.3 15.4 18.3 17.7

Private orgns 7.7 / 6.7 4.5 5.8 6.3 5.6

Other 10.6 5.5 5.3 3.9 4.8 5.0

PERCENTAGE,OF
ALL STUDENTS 5.3 24.2 28.0 18.7 19.5 100.0

Source: Participation in Adult Education 1981, author's calculations.

Note: Figures may not add to 100 percent because of rounding and/or

missing data.
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TABLE B-4

CHARACTERISTICS OF. COURSES TAKEN, BY FAMILY INCOME OF STUDENT

Ivertipal percentages]

Under

$10,000

SUBJECiN,
Humanitiels 13,0%
Arts 5.7 .

/
Social sci 5.6
Natural sci 5.7
Business 15.0,

Engineering 9.4.

Health 11.0

Pro'f'essions 2.7

Education 4.1

Physical 'ed 4.7
Reli4ious ed 5.3
HSchool equiv '.3.0

Other subjects 9.2
Not class 5.6

REASON

Jobrelated 51.5
Not job rel 48.5

PROVIDER'
2 yr college 19.5
4 yr college 14,9

Other school. 24.4
Business 71.8.

Labor/prof 2.9

Government 8.4

Private orgn 13,5

Other 8,2

PAYMENT

Self/family 42.2
Business 10:8

Government 29.2
Private 9.2
Other 8.2

PERCENTAGE OF
ALL STUDENTS 11.1

$10,000-415,000-
14,999 19,199.

$10,000-

24,999
$25,000- $50,000
49,999 and up

2 All

students

.

8.2% 7.9% 5.8% 6.6% 6.6% 7.7%
5.5' 5.2 5.3 5.3 5.6, 5.4
5.5 5.5 4.6 4.4 5.4 4.9
5.0 4.5 3.5 3.4 3.2 4.0
17.3 17.7 19.1 23.3 24.2 20.2
12.7 12.4 " 13.3 12.6 9.5 12.1
12.6 14.4 12.8 11.6 17.5 12.8
3.4 4.3 4.4, 4.1 5.0. '4.0
6,2 6.2 6.9 5.9 4.5 5.8
5.0 6.3 5.7 6.2 .6.1 5.7
4,0 3.3. 3.6 2.6 1.7 3.3

.' 1.3 0.6 '0.6 0.3 0.3 0.9
9.5 7.8.. 9.3 8.9 6.4 8.1

.. 3.7 3.9 5.1 4.8 4.1 4,4..

&.

58.6 59.4 60.9 63.6 '63.7 60.1.

41.4 40.6 39.1 36.4 36.3 39.9

..

-

21.2 18.1 16.4 14.6 )4.0 16.1
18.2 19.7 20.7 21.2 21.1 18.9
48.9 20.5 18.9 15.9 13.8 17.5.

11.1 12.8 14.4 16.5 14.7 13.1
3.2 4.2 4.3 6.0 12.8 '5.1'
8.8 8'.5 8.7 6.9 8.2
10,3 9.2 ,8.5

.9.1

8.5 6.1 8,8
8.2 6.9 7.9 8.1 10.2 7.9

47.0 46.8 48.4 47.0 54.5, 45.1
18.9 23.5. 24, 27.1 24.8 22.1
21.1 18.0 17.6 16.5 11.9 17.7
6.6 6.0 5.8 5.0 4:5 5.6
6.3 5..6 5.4 4.1 3.9 5.0

12.2 12.6 15.1' 33.4 8.0 100.0

Source: Participation in Adult Education 1981, author's calculations.
Note: Figures ,May not add to 100 percent because of rounding and/or

missing/data.'
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TABLE e-5

4
a1ARACTERISTICS OF COURSES TAKEN, BY EMPLOYMENT STATUS OF JTUDENT

(vertical percentages)

In Notin White Blue: All

labp* force labor force collar collar Service Farm students

SUBJECT
Humanities 6.8% 10.2%
Arts 3:8 9.7
Social sciences 4.8 5.2
Natural sciences 3.9 4.4

Business 22.7 13.0

Engineering 14.0 6.6

Health 13.4 11.3

Professions 4.6 2.2'

Education 6.4 4.1

Phyrical educn 4.8 8.3

Religious educn.. 2.2 6.3
H school equiv 0.6 1.7

Other subjects 13.4 7.2

Not classifiable 4.7 3.7

REASON
Job related 68.4 25.9
Not job related 31.6 74.1

'PROVIDER-..--
2\vr college 16.2 15.6

4 Nh.\ college 21.2 12.2'

Othe'r schools 17.2 . 18.3
Business 16.1 4.5
Labor/prof orgn 6.3 1.6

Government 8.8 6.5
Private orgn 6.8 14.4

Other \ 7.1 10.0

\
PAYMENT \

,

Self/family 43.1 50.0
Business 28.0 4.8.
Government 18.7 14.7

Private orgn 4.9 7.7

Other 4.8 5.9

PERCENTAGE OF
ALL STUDENTS 74.4 25.6

1

1

6.6%

4.3

7.4%

3.1

9.21

4.9

5.1%

4.1

7.7%

5.4

5.2 '3.3 -6.0 2.7 4.9
S.6 5.4 4.7 2.4 4.0

26.0 12.3 9.9 10.6 20.2
9.8 36.2 4.9 7.5 12.1

13.5 8.8 21.0 7.5 12.8

4.1 2.7 10.0 4.1 4.0
7.6 1.8 .2.4 2.7 5.8

5.3 4.0 5.2 3.1 5.7

2.4 2.6 '2.3 , 6.5 3.3

0.3 1.4 2.0 1.4 0.9

6.5 6.2 12.6 37.7 8.8

4.8 4.7 4.9 4.4 4.4

68.7 61.6 64.5 46.9 60.1

31.3 38.4 35,5 53.1 39.9

15.1 19.8 21.4 15.3 16.1

24.5. 10.4 13.0 15.3 18.9

15.5 .21.4 25.8 15.3 17.5

15.2 22.8 7.1 10.4 13.1

7.1 3.0 3.7 1.0 5.1

8.1 8.1 13.2 21.2 8.2

7.0 7.3 7.2 12.8 8.8
7.4 6.8 4 8.7 7.9

46.0 38.7 44.5, 46.5 45.1

27.4 33.3 13.2 '9.0 22.1

17.0 17.6 30.8 27.1 17.7

5.0 5.2. 4.8 5.9 5.6

4.5 4.9 6.4 11.5 5.0

59.3 12.8 8.4 1.1 100.0

Source: Participation in Adult Education 1981, author's calculations.
Note: Figures may not add to 100' percent because of rounding and/or

missing data.
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TABLE B -6

CHARACTERISTICS OF COURS S TAKEN, BY GEOGRAPHIC REGION

(vertical ercentages)

New Mid E North 'W Nor South E South W South Moun-
Engl Atlan Central Centra Atlan Central Central tain Pacific

SUBJECT
Humanities 7.3%. 10.0%

'Arts 5.5 4.5

Social sci 6.3 5.6

Natural sci. 5.0 5.0

Business 16.0 20.7

Engineering 12.7 12.1

Health 15.4 10.1

Professions 4.4 3.4

Education 6.3 6.2

Physical ed 2.6 7.0

Religious ed 2.6 2.4

H school eq 1.3 1.1

Other 8.8 7.3

Not classfd 5.8 4.6

REASON

Job related 62.3 58.5

Not job rel 37.7 41.5

PROVIDER
2 yr college 11La 12.0

4 yr college 23.9 24.4

Other school 21.8 1 23.8

Business 11.0 12.6

-Labor /prof 5.9 : 3.4

Government 7.9 6.1

Private orgn 10.2 9.2

Other 7..9 8.0

PAYMENT
Self/family 44.6 52,0

Business 26.1 23.9

Governmint 17.6 14.3

Private orgn 6.0 5.5

Other 5.6 4.1

PERCENTAGE OF
ir

7.0% 5.2% , 8 4% 5.8% 8.8 %. 6.4% 9.2%
6.2 5.4 4. 3.8' 4.6 7.0 5.8

5.1 4.0 5.4 3.8 5.3 3.7 5.2
4.7 3.0 4.3, 4,4 5.0 2.8 3.6

21.1 18.4 20.9 20.9 23.9 18.8 21.1

12.6 10.0 11;8 2.6 14.8 13,3 11.1

11.2 17.9 12.5 15.4 9.5 11.6 12.2

3.5 - 3.8 4.5 3.6_ 3.3' 4.8 3.8

5.2 4.7 ' 6.5' 8.8 5.6 5.8 5.1

6.9 7.2 4.0 2.7 .4.4 6.4 6.4
3.2 4.1 2.4 .3,4 2.8 4.3 3.3

0.9 0.9 0.8 1.0 1.3 0.8 0.4'

8.5 12.0 7.8 8.4 ,7.3 9.0 8.5

4.1 3.0 6.5 5.4 3.4 4.8 4,3

59.4 60.3 64.8 66.3 62.8 57.5 55.6
40.6 39.7 35.2 .33.7 37.2 42.5 4a.4

17.6 9.6 19.7 9.1 17.4 11.2 28.6
18.7 20.8 18,7 25.8 19.6 19.6 15.6

21.4 19.4 17.4' 14.6 15.4 16.0 15.1

13.0. 15.2 13.6 14.9 16.9 16.8 11.4

4.7 6.1 5.0 5.8 4.3 5.6 6.2

6.1 10.1 11.0 12.9 9.1 10.4 '6.9

10.0 10.7 7.4 8.4 '8.1 10.2 8.3

8.8 8.0 6.9 "..8 9.0 10.1 7.8

. 47.5 46.1 43.0 41.2 45.4 47.5 50.6
25.7 24.4 23.0 23.9 25.7 23.0 17./

15.6 17.4 22.7 22.9 18.8 16.5 , 20.9

5.3 7.1 6.3 6.7. 4.4 6.7 5.0

5.7 4.8 4.8 4.6 5.5 6.1 5.6

ALL STUDENTS 7.4. 8.7 12.8. 12.2 13.2 3.4 6.5 13.0 18.5

Source: Participation in Adult.EdOcation 1961, author's calculations.
Note.: Figures may not add to 100 percent because of rounding and/or

0 missing data.
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Appendix (:

MULTIPLr REGRESSION ANALYSIS

Multiple regression analysis allows an, evaluation of the interrelated
effects of a number of demographic and educational variables. This study

has focused on these relationships for,the dependent variable GO (the

tenrollment decision).

Table C-1 lists the variables used in the regression equations in this
research.. The first group of variables included such descriptive factors

as age, education, family income,'place cf\ residence, and mar4a1 status.

The variables age and education were each squared to'create new variables

to check for non-linear relationships. The second group of factors were

applied only to'adu.lts who actually enrolled in education and ti'ainin§ pro-

grams; these variables describe the courses in which they participated.

This study uses ordinary least squared techniques, even though probit
and logit estimation procedures, are often used with binary dependent varia-

bles. The sample used in this study is large (170,000 observations, 26,000

courses, 19,000 adults) and the parameters are consistent; a numb0 of std-

dies have shown that, under such conditioni, the results are essentially

the same whether probit, logit,or ordinary least squares techniques-are

used.

'4
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TABLE C-1

VARIABj.ES USED IN MULTIPLE REGRESSION ANALYSIS

Variable Description Operathnal defiriition

GO .Participation in adult education

AGE

AGESQ

e FEMALE

Age of individual (in years)

Age squared

.Sex of individual

MIAGRITY Race of. individpal

EDUCATION

EDSQ

INCOME

WORK

FULLTIME

WCOLLAR

HUMSERV

WEST

Highest grade attended

Education squared

Family income

In labor force

Working more than 39 hours
per week

In a high status white-collar

occupation: manager, adminis-
trator, technical, or kindred
worker

Employed in health, education,
religion or welfare

Living in Alaska, Arizona, .Cali-
fornia, Colorado, Idaho, Hawaii,
Montana, Nevada, New Mexico,
1>gon, Utah, or Washington

0=no .

1:yes

0=male
1=female

0=white
1mblack, Hispanic, Asian,
,other

Given in ranges in data'
set. Each individual was
assigned the value of the
midpoint of his or het
category.

o=no

1=yes

0:no

1::yee

0=no
1=yes

0=no
1 -yes

0=no

1=yes

(continued)
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TABLE c71 (59DIthii;d)

VARIABLES USED IN MULTIPLE REGRESSION: ANALYSIS :

SUBURB Living in a.Standard Metropolitan Or-no

Statistical Area but outside the 1=ye-s

central city

VETERAN Served in Armed Forces 0=no
1=yes

MARRIED Married and living with spouse 0=no

1=yes

ar.

ti
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TABLE C-2

REGRESSION COEFFICIENTS FOR THE GO/NO GO CUTSION

Dependent variable=GO:cparticipation in adult education)

ALL ADULT
Regression

coefficient

STUDENTS
Standard
error

MEN

Regression
coefficient

Standard
'error.

AGE -.00055 .000ZB -.00330 * * .00117
AGES() -8.980-6 . 7.86 -6 1.899-5 .00001

EDUCATION -.02801 *** .00332' -.02365 *** A0455
EDSO .00174 *** .00014 .00148 ***. .00019
FEMALE .04318 *** .00551
MINORITY -,.04270 *** .00613 hr -.041i2 * * * .00878
INCOME 1.96241.

. 1.70 -7 -9.299-8 2.40 -7
VETERAN .01321 * 100670 .01822 * .00723

WORK .02714 *** .00670. .02904 ** .A1062

FULLTIME .00484 .00638 .00857 .00888

WCOLLAR .04845 *** .00593 .04870 ***. 9 .00830
HUMSERV .07524' * ** .00757 .0538 *** ,01272
MARRIED .00355 .00509. .02209 * * .00760
WEST .04820 * ** .00524 .04072 * * * .00734
SUBURB -.00069 .00490. -,01137 .00686

R squared .09292 .07738

N= 21,045 9,939

Icontinuedi

ofP
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TABLE C-2 (continued)

REGRESSION COEFFICIENTS FOR THE GO-NO GO DECIS!rN

WOMEN WOMEN IN LABOR FORCE

Regression Standard Regression Standard

coefficient error coefficient error

AGE .00157 , .001.00 .00717 ** .00249

AGESQ. -3.08448 ** .00001 -.00011 *** ,00003

EDUCATION -.03527 *** .00485 -.04914 *** .01203

EDSQ .00216 * * *. .00020 .00283 *** .00044

FEMALE .
-

MINORITY -.04248 *** .00856 -.07207 *** .01459

NCOME 4.826-7 * 2.40 -7 1.119-6 ** 4.30 -7

VETERAN .06410 .12411 .06162 .15672

WORK .01862 .00969 - -

,FULLTIME .00188 .00935 , -.00829 .01107

WCOLLAR .05526 *** .00877 .04867 *** .01285

HUMSERV .08158 *** .00967 .07747 *** .01270

MARRIED -.01506 * ,0,0722 -.05452 *** .01230

WEST .05514 *** .00746 .07295 *** .01291

SUBURB -.00833 .00695 .01132 .01182

R squared .10795 .10318

N: 11,120 e 5,025

t
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TABLE,C-2 (continued)

REGRESSION COEFFICIENTS FOR THE GO-NO GO DECISION

WOMEN NOT IN LABOR FORCE
Regression Standard
coefficient error

AGE .00082 0 .00107
AGESQ -1.907-5 .00001

EDUCATION -.02000 *** .00490
EDSQ .00139 *** .,00021

FEMALE -

MINORITY -.01332 .00980

INCOME 3.366-7 2.70 -7
VETENN -.02053 .27252

WORK
FULLTIME

WCOLLAR -

HUMSERV

MARRIED .02040 * .00831

WEST .03890 *** .00840
SUBURB .00525 .00795

R squared .06301

N= 6,094

Source: Participation in Adult Education 1981, author's calculations.
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